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'Peace Now' Seeks Congressional Help For Stopping War
By THOMAS M. JOHNSON 

NEA Correspondent 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 24.—Efforts 

now are being made In Washington 
to Influence leading isolationist sen
ators and representatives to support 
a demand for an immediate negoti
ated peace—even if such a peace 
leaves Hitler and the Nazis and the 
Japanese militarists in power. The 
organization sponsoring this effort 
prefers that to the heavy losses of 
a fight for unconditional surrender 

The new pressure group, called 
"Peace Now,” has Interested many 
sincere pacifists and isolationists In 
this plan to give the enemy what he 
want«. Many leading America First-

ers are helping, and they may try 
to revive the spirit of that move
ment. And like America First, Peace 
Now is drawing some people of anti- 
Semitic, Christian Front and even 
pro-Nazi and pro-Jap leanings. It 
has been admitted that Peace Now 
would welcome members of the Ger- 
man-American Steuben Society.

The varied elements joining in 
Peace Now were seen at a recent 
meeting in New York. Sundry York- 
vllie characters mingled with rela
tively socialite friends of veteran 
pacifists such as Mrs. J. -Sergeant 
Cram and Mrs. Donald Budd Arm
strong, late America Firster with

See PEACE Page 3

Final Livestock Feed 
Shipment Is Received

Gray county farmers and ranchers 
have received the last shipment of 
livestock feed from the Commodity 
credit Corp. promised to date, Glenn 
T. Hackney. Gray county farm 
agent, said today.

The fourteenth car sent to this 
county was received at McLean Sat
urday and the feed issued to 14 
applicants.

O f tty  14 cars sent to Gray, .nine

Roger Townsend 
Is Honored For 
Overseas Duly

Lieutenant Roger Orman Town
send, 25, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Townsend. 1202 E. Francis, has been 
awarded the bronze oak leaf cluster 
to his air medal, the war depart
ment announced today in an Asso
ciated Press dispatch from Washing
ton.

The lieutenant, now in Pampa on
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LIEUT. TOWNSEND

leave, was one Of 250 men of the 
12th air support command in North
west Africa to receive the award 
Lieut. Townsend’s decoration is for 
"meritorious achievement while par
ticipating in anti-submarine pa
trol."

The lieutenant has been in ac
tion in Tunisia, the Mediterranean, 
8icily and Italy

He enlisted in the U S air corps 
during 1941, attended Rankin Aero
nautical Acadamy. Tulare. Calif , 
was at Mintor Field. Barksdale. 
Calif., and Victorville, Calif., receiv
ing his wings at the latter school

Ueut. Townsend attended grade. 
Junior high and high school here, 
graduating in 1935, then attended 
West Texas State College, Canyon, 
for two years. While attending 
school here, he was a carrier for The 
Pampa News.
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------B illy  Meers' Nurse Formerly of Pampa

Nurse Tommie stiefer, one of the 
group in Sunday’s News pictured 
around little Billy Meers. is the 
former Tommie Tisdale, who lived 
In Pampa in 1926 and 1927, Mrs 
Carl Luten. 500 8. Sumner, recalled 
today.

The picture showed Mrs. Stiefer. 
Billy's doctor, hts mother, and five 
army airmen from Chanute Field. 
XU., who flew 200 pints of blood to 
Dallas for the little victim of an 
incurable ailment.

Mrs. Stiefer was elected an o f
ficer of her Junior class when she 
attended school here. Mrs. Luten 
said, later moving to Coleman. She 
entered Baylor hospital for nurs
ing work in 1928. The nurse visited 
In Pampa in 1938.

-BUY BONDS-

went to Pampa and four to McLean. 
Each car contained 30 tons of live
stock feed, a total of 480 tons. Four 
carloads were cottonseed cake and 
10 soybean cake.

Number of ranchers and farmers 
purchasing the feed was difficult to 
estimate as some received feed from 
as many as three cars, but the av
erage number of ranchers taking 
feed from each car was 20, or 280 
receivers in all.

It  was on Dec. 10 last year that 
the livestock feed situation became 
serious and work was started on 
getting the emergency protein feed.

Warmer weather, along with the 
supply of feed received, has easad 
the situation, at least for the pres, 
ent, Hackney said

-B U Y  BONDS-

Let's A ll Invest 
In War Effort

This is everybody's war—let's all 
invest in it.

That was the slogan today in the 
Gray county campaign to sell War 
Bonds. A meeting of the Pampa 
divsion of the county war bond 
committee was to be hel<j at 4 p. m 
today in the district court room 
with County Chairman S. D. Sten- 
nis outlining work for the drive 
which opened Jan 18.

Up to the close of business Satur
day night, bond sales totaled 
$148,031.25, of which $58,531.25 was 
in Scries E; $13,000, Series O ! 
$36.000, Scircs C; $2,000 in 2 '/, per 
cent treasury bonds; $3.500 in 2(4 
per cent treasury bonds, and $35,000 
in ti per cent certificates of in
debtedness.

Sales to individuals totaled $79,- 
531 25; to corporations. $68,500.
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Pravda Stresses 
Allied Solidarity

LONDON, Jan 24—(IF) The Rus
sian newspaper Pravda, which pub
lished a Cairo-dated ’ ’rumor" »  
week ago about alleged British- 
German peace talks, declared to
day Hitler had failed in “all his 
political and diplomatic maneuvers" 
to destroy Allied unity.

A Moscow broadcast recorded by 
the Soviet monitor quoted Pravda 
as saying;

"The Moscow and Teheran con
ferences are a splendid illustration 
of the bankruptcy of the Hitlerite 
calculations; they evidence the 
strenfthening of a new unity be
tween tlie countries of the anti- 
Hitlerite coalition.’’

Pravda's publication of the Cairo 
stnrv prompted a quirk and empha
tic British foreign office denial.

Sir Archibald Clark Kerr, Brit
ish ambassador to Russia, who has 
been in London only a week, will 
return to Moscow as soon as possi
ble. it was reported last night. He 
has ronfered with Prime Minister 
Churchill and Foreign Secretary 
Anthony Eden

-BUY BONDS

MONTAGU NORMAN ILL  
LONDON. Jan. 24. (/PI—Montagu 

Norman, governor' of the Bank of 
England since 1990. is suffering from 
a slight infection of the lung follow
ing influenza and his condition is 
causing “nome anxiety.” the bank 
announced today. He was born in 
MIC

I S A W ...
Dr. r .  Hutton Schlll walking three 

mile» one cold night in order to come 
to town and teach his art class for 
soldiers at the USO center.

Hog wire at LpwB Hardware 
Five-One garage. «00 8  Ouyler Ph 81

Wellington Man 
Held by Germans

WASHINGTON, Jan 24 — (/Pi — 
The war department made public 
today the names of 182 United 
States soldiers who are held as pris
oners of war by Germany, includ
ing:

Langford. Tech. Sgt. Joe N —Mrs. 
Mamie Langford, wife, 1301 El Paso 
St. Wellington
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Window Added 
To Flying Forts

LONDON. Jan 24 — (/Pi—Several 
thousand Flying Fortress waist gun
ners now .will be able to blaze away 
at Oermans from behind protective 
shatter-proof windows instead of 
through open ports with gales and 
temperatures of 50 or 60 below often 
freezing their hands.

Sealed windows have been devel
oped through which the guns can 
be operated with no sacrifice In 
maneuverability.
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Venezuela Won't 
Support Bolivia

CARACAS. Venezuela, Jan. 24 — 
(fl”)—Venezuela announced today It 
would not recognize the new Vil- 
larroel regime in Bolivia, and order
ed its charge d'affaires to return to 
Caracas.

A government statement said the 
Bolivian regime, established through 
a coup de-etat. resulted from in
fluences Inimical to the causes which 
the United Nations and their as
sociates are defending

Cuba and Uruguay announced 
Saturday they would not recognise 
the new Bolivian government.

Busy Week Is 
Ahead For 
Congressmen

WASHINGTON. Jan. 24—(/IV-A 
legislative pile-up including the sol
dier vote, subsidies, taxes, muster- 
ing-out pay and foreign relief oper
ations may make this the busiest 
week yet faced by the 78th cong-

Legislation on those subjects tops 
a program into which will be 
crowded committee action on nat
ional service, postwar aviation, and 
war contract termination, and into 
•which may be squeezed the first 
regular departmental appropriation 
bill of 1944.

By way of a starter, the house was 
ready to vote today on legislation 
to finance United States participa
tion in the United Nations Relief 
and Rehabilitation Administration, 
an organization through which 44 
united and associate nations expect 
to give quick civilian aid to Axis- 
overrun countries as soon as they 
are liberated.

Passage of the measure, author
izing expenditure of $1.350,000,000 
by this country—or more than one- 
half the total “kitty”  to be furnished 
by all the nation«—was a foregone 
conclusion, but Republicans were 
expected to unite behind an amend
ment to limit the life of the pro
gram. The legislation has not been 
acted on by the senate.

The senate Democratic steering 
committee voted today to bring the 
absentee vote bill to the floor a- 
head of legislation involving the 
food subsidy question.

Senator Bankhead (D-Ala) said 
the decision was made over his own 
opposition and that of Senator Hill 
(D-Ala). the majority whip.

“The majority of the caucus 
thought it would be better strategy 
to dispose of the soldiers’ vote ques
tion first," Bankhead told reporters.

The subsidy battle, thus put off 
a few days at least, centers the ad
ministration’s demands for a $1,- 
500.000,000 program to subsidize re
tail food prices. The senate bank
ing committee ha^ recommended 
legislation barring almost all food 
subsidies after next June 30. Stop
gap legislation enacted during the 
closing hours of the lirst session 
last December permit continuance 
of the program only until Feb. 17.

Senate-house conference commit
tees hoped to reach agreement dur
ing the week on mustertng-out pay 
and th sharply-shaved tax bill. The 
senate has voted for discharged 
pay ranging from $200 lo $500; the 
house approved 1100 and $300.

Holding up passage of the tax 
till is disagreement between sen
ate and house on changes in the 
war contracts renegotiation law and 
on senate removal of a heusc pro
vision in the $2.275.600.000 meas
ure integrating the victory tax 
with the individual income tax.
--------------b u y  b o n d s --------------
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Yanks Thrown Back Across Rapido By Fierce Nazi Attack
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS, Algiers, Jon. 24— (AR)— Amer

ican and British troops, driving four miles inland, ore less 
thon 30 miles from Rome and have brought the Appian way 
under shellfire from their long beachhead above the Pontine 
marshes. Allied headquarters announced today.

But fightng with fury of a cornered tiger, the German 10th 
army‘has gone over to the offensive on the whole Cassino 
front, 60 miles to the southeast. In a series of violent day and 
night counterattacks the Germans threw the Americans back 
across the Rapido river.

" It  is apparent that the German command hopes ta disrupt
the entire Fifth Army front ta

1%

Pvt Howard J. Smith, with 
tatical brilliance, delivered his 
own son, Howard, Jr., into the

world single-handed at 2 a. m. 
in his home in Long Island 
City. Mother and child are do-

ing fine at St. John’s Hospital, 
Long Island City- (Nea Tele
photo.)

Democrats Seeking 
Return of Farley

Bing Crosby To  
BaH-le Sinatra

WASHINGTON, Jan 24 </P)— 
The political whereabouts of James 
A. Farley became one of the most 
pressing questions confronting 
youthful Robert E. Hannegan today 
as he took over the Democratic 
national chairmanship vacated by 
Postmaster General Frank C. Wal
ker.

Hannegan moved into Democrat
ic headquarters in a downtown ho
tel with the expressed determina
tion to exert every effort to bring

U . S . Plane Carrier Hancock Is Launched
QUINCY. Mass., Jan. 2 4 - (/Pi— 

The naw's newest mighty aircraft 
carrier, U. S. S. Hancock, slid down 
the ways today, dipping tier keel in 
tlie sea for the first time at the 
Fore river shipyard, from which the 
flattops Lexington and Wasp, and 
other powerful warships have gone 
forth to the world at war.

The new ship is third in naval 
history to bear the name of Mass
achusetts’ famous patriot. John 
Hancock, first signer of the decla
ration of independence.

The carrier is listed by the navy 
as of the Essex class, as were the 
new Lexington and Wasp, which re
placed other carriers of the same 
names lost in the Pacific.

The new craft displaces upwards 
of 25,000 tons, and while her length, 
beam, and draft are secret, ships 
of the Essex type were listed to 
carry “eighty-plus” aircraft.

Without being specific, the navy 
described the new ship as equip
ped with the latest developments 
in effective armament nnd defens
ive powers.
--------------BUY BONDS-------------

'Most Formidable 
Craft' Is Built

NEW YORK. Jan. 24 (/!•)—'The
battleship U.S.S. Missouri, described 
by the navy as the world's "most 
formidable craft,” will be launched 
next Saturday at the New York 
navy yard in Brooklyn.

-BUY BONDS-

A CORRECTION
Due lo a typographical error it. 

was stated in a page one story of 
Sunday's Pampa News that Mayor 
Fred Thompson and Commissioners 
Crcc and Wilson have "headed 
Pampa’s municipal government for 
the past six years?' This should 
have read "four years.” The present 
commission is completing its second 
term.

Briggs Insists 
He's Victim 01 
Power Politics

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24—l/Ph- 
George N Briggs, suspended inter
ior department employe who has 
been named as a go-between in the 
handling of the mysterious “Hop
kins letter," asserted today he had 
been made a victim of a game of 
“power politics.”

Showing up to testify before the 
federal grand jury investigating the 
letter-which Harry L. Hopkins, its 
purported signed, lias called a tor- 
gery Briggs told newsmen:

“ I'm not a mystery man.
“Tills is my first taste ol |Hiwrr 

politics I ’m afraid I'm going to 
tiavc to acquire a taste for it, like 
olives."

Briggs' name was brought into 
the inquiry in a recent senate 
•speech by Senator Langer <R- 
NDi. wliu said he suppled the let
ter- a piece of political dynamite 
dealing with Wendell Willkie's pres
idential candidacy prospects -to  C. 
Nelson Sparks, for publication in 
Sparks' book “One Man."

Briggs was subsequently suspend
ed from his post as confidential 
aide to Interior Secretary Ickes, 
pending completion of the grand 
jury investigation.

Langer. Briggs told reporter to
day, “dislikes Willkie like a lot of 
other republicans do. He doesn’t 
like Hopkins—I don't know what 
his grudge is against Hopkins. He 
doesn’t like Ickes, because when 

| Ickes was public works administra- 
I tor he had Langer impeached as 
I governor of North Dakota for mis- 
, appropriation of funds."
' He said he had retained counsel 
] and that his lawyer felt that Lan
ger was "throwing Briggs to the 
wolves, in order to help himself, 
but I shan’t be thrown to the 
wolves."

Briggs' appearance probably will 
wind up the grand Jury inquiry on 
the authenticity of the letter, which 
predicts that Wendell Willkie will 
be the Republican candidate for 
president. Harry L. Hopkins, presi
dential adviser whose name appears 
at the bottom of the letter, has 
denounced it as a forgery.

Sparks has described Bnggs as 
a "trusted" friend and has ex
pressed confidence the letter was 
authentic.

The letter was addressed to Dr. 
Umphrey Lee, president of South
ern Methodist university, but Dr 
Lee declared he never received it. 
Ickes has denied any connection 
with it and is sitting back, as he 
says, waiting for the "villain" to 
be unmasked.

WEATHER FORECAST
Partly cloudy tyfe afternoon, tonight 

and Tucsdny. little temperature change. 
Kreah to strong wind*.

Yesterday 6 p. m. 
Yesterday 9 p. m. 
Midnight .......
6 a. m. today —
7 a. m. ________
* •. to................
•  a. m. ------

10 a. m. --------
11 aw to.
12 Moon ____ u— —
1 r. to

Today’s maximum 
Today'« m in i!»'!« zJt
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15 Killed in Bus,
Train Accident

ST. LOUIS, Jan. 24—(/TV- Eight 
persons burned lo death and 10 oth
ers were Injured, seven critically. In 
the wreckage of a city bus. struck 
by a Wabash passenger train near 
the suburban Delmar Boulevard sta
tion yesterday.

The bus broke In two and flames 
from the gasoline tank showered 
the wreckage which was strewn 
along the right-of-way before the 
train could be stopped. Five of the 
victims were trapped in the burn
ing wreckage, others with their 
clothing aflame were thrown clear.

Farley and other no fourth-termers 
back into the organization fold.

The new chairman had what a- 
mounted to party instructions to 
lay the groundwork for President 
Roosevelt’s renomination and one 
of his first self-appointed tasks was 
to try to bring divergent elements 
into line. The practical politicians 
of the national committee left no 
doubt where they stand on the 
fourth term issue with shouted ap
proval Saturday of a hastily-drawn 
resolution soliciting Mr Roosevelt 
to continue in the world leadership 
role thev depicted for him.“

But even then HOlwrx if them, not
ably former Oov. E D Rivers of 
Georgia, culled for overtures to the 
absent Farley, who was national 
chairman during Mr. Roosevelts 
first two campaigns.

S o m e  indication of Farley's 
strength with the organization was 
given when seven committee mem
bers voted him their lirst choice 
for the vice-presidential nomination 
in a poll conducted by the Asso
ciated Press. House Speaker Sam 
Rayburn of Texas topped the poll 
with 18 votes and Vice-President 
Wallace was second with 14 Farley 
took third place and war Mobili
zation Director James F Byrnes 
was fourth with five. Votes lor 
other candidates were scattered.

Farley, who now serves as New 
Yolk stale chairman, talked with 
old friends at tlie committee’s bote 
headquarters here last week but did 
not attend any of the official scs-

Frlends who talked with him 
came away with the Impression 
there may lie trouble in the New 
York state Democratic ranks this 
vear despite tlie assertion of Nat
ional Committeeman Edward J 
Flynn that the Empire slate s dele
gation to the Chicago convention 
will be solidly for the president for 
a fourth term.

-  n llV  BONDS------------ -

Effects of Dry 
Spell Discounted

CHICAGO. Jan 24— 
perts today discounted the effect 
of a dry spell which has held the 
Mid-West agricultural area in us 
c»rin since last autumn.

While sub-noral precipitation has 
been experienced over a wide area 
of the corn belt, grain analysts said 
the influence of the drought was 
not as important as it would have 
been if it had occurred at any other 
time of the year. ____

The leading cereal crops of the 
states most seriously hit b>L ^  
drought are corn and oats. These 
crops are not planted until the 
spring Winter wheat is the main 
cereal now in the ground, but. the 
areas hardest hit do not produce a 
great amount of that, grain.

C. M. Galvin of James E. Ben 
nett and Co. pointed out that the 
dryness is most, severe In the cen
tral winter wheat area, “where the 
crop is much less dependent upon 
fall and winter precipitation than 
in the western fringes of the 
Southwest heavy producing terri-

10Although the states of Kansas, 
Oklahoma and Texas had sub-nor
mal moisture in the autumn, recent 
precipitation has been heavy. Top 
soil moisture in most parts of these 
states is ample to assure rapid 
growth with the return of warm 
weather." Galvin said.

—BUY BONDN

HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 24. (/P) Bing 
Crosby and Frank Sinatra will duel 
across the mike Feb. 1 in what press 
agents call “ the musical battle of 
the century between old guard swing 
fans and the bobby socks brigade.” 

The vocal chord contest will not 
be heard by the public, however. The 
broadcast, says the Hollywood vic
tory committee, will be on “Com
mand Performance,' a program 
short-waved to armed forces over
seas and unheard within the conti
nental United States.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

Vital Nazi Rail 
Links Threatened 
By Soviet Army

MOSCOW, Jan. 24 - (/Pi -Sweeping 
along both banks of tlie Volkhov 
river after wiping out a German 
bridgehead on the east bank, the 
Red army was within 10 miles of 
Chudovo today In a drive which 
threatened to cut still another vital 
enemy rail line below Leningrad.

The Germans, whose communica
tions are being systematically chop
ped un in various parts of the Len
ingrad front, still hold a narrow 
stretch of this line—the main Mos- 
cow-Leninerad line—between Chu
dovo and Tosno. Chudovo is about 
7.5 miles southeast of Leningram on 
the west side of tlie Volkhov river

At the same time. Russian troops 
directly inriiared the key rail Junc
tion ol Tosno bv advancing through 
Pustinka. in miles southwest of 
Mga. and a Soviet communique said 
the Germans were retreating in dis
order from the tip of the Sosco sa
lient

The bulletin also told of continu
ing Russian successes in lower 
White Russia, declaring that the 
drive through the Pripet marshes 
already had passed Simonovichi, 53 
miles west of Mozyr 
--------------BUY BONDS--------------Mussolini Shocked By U . S . Speedster

NEW YORK Jan. 24 (/Pi- Ralph 
DePalma. for 27 years one of the 
world’s greatest automobile racers, 
says he was the first to give Musso
lini a shock and that he now is busy 
preparing a bigger surprise for the 
former Italian dictator and his 
friends.

DePalma has been bu-y the past 
two years testing motors for the 
Ranger Aircraft Engine Co out on 
Long Island in preparing the second 
—and final—shocker for Mussolini 
and his pals.

The first was contributed when 
DePalma returned to his native 
Italy about a quarter of a century 
ago and won an important race. 11 
Duce strode forward and DePalma 
expected the usual words of praise

Instead. Mussolini launched forth 
in a tirade because an Italian-born 
driver had won an Italian rare tn a 
French gas buggy. Mussolini leaned 
on the machine to Jut hts jaw rloser 
to DePalma's face and one of the 
driver’s helpers sent a eharge of 
electricity through the wire which 
had been stretched around the car 
to protect it from souvenir hunters.

II Duce. who was grasping the 
wire, took the full charge before he 
could let loose

BUY BOND)

Allies Force•
Jap Retreat 
In Burma

(By The Associated Press)
Aerial destruction plunged down 

on the Japanese throughout the 
long, explosive arc of the Pacific 
battlefront in a display of the grow
ing might of Allied air power.

American bombers struck again 
at Paramushiro in the far north; 
blasted enemy airdromes and ship
ping in the south and southwest 
sectors; and hammered Nipponese 
positions over a wide area In 
Burma.

In addition, the Tokyo radio said 
today that nine escorted Liberators 
attacked Hongkong yesterday, and 
12 other B-24's raided Taroa in the 
Marshall islands. The broadcast 
claimed the destruction of three 
bombers in each of the strikes.

Ground activity brought the 
United Nations another step closer 
in the two-pronged drive on Ma- 
dang, Japanese-held key to north
ern New Guinea, and forced the 
enemy to retreat in northern Bur
ma where Allied pressure is becom
ing perceptively stronger.

Possibly indicating the start of 
a northern air offensive, navy 
bombers delivered the third Amer
ican attack in four days on Para
mushiro. enemy naval stronghold 
at the northern end of the Kuriles

a chain of some 32 islands which 
includes the Japanese mainland it
self. Yesterday's raid, like the pre
vious two last week by Aleutians- 
fmsed army units, was carried out 
without loss. It  encountered only 
anti-aircraft fire.

In the Southwest Pacific, Japan
ese airdromes were singled out for 
neriai assault Vunakanau airfield 
at Rabaul, New Britain, was hit in 
a foray that cost the Japanese 18 
to 21 planes against six of the 
raiders. Gasmata, 85 miles east of 
the American beachhead at Arawc, 
was attacked five times Friday.

Considerable damage was report
ed in heavy blows at enemy air
dromes at Borpop, Southeast New 
Ireland, and Kara, southern Bou
gainville. Naval units shelled enemy 
positions on the west coast of in
vaded Bougainville.

General MacArthur’s bombers 
sank four small Japanese freighters 
and damaged several other enemy 
craft.

Australian infantrymen, renewing 
'their inland offensive In the Ramu 
valley of New Guinea, drove the 
Japanese from strong positions at 
the head of the Faria river in an 
effective flanking maneuver. The 
veteran Aussies. who (tilled at least 
100 enemy troops in the engage
ment. are now about. 40 miles from 
the Japanese air and shipping base 
of Madang.

Strafing Airacobra planes caused 
numerous casualties among isolated 
Japanese of a coastal force caught 
between American and Australian 
units, as they attempted to flee the 
25 miles from Reiss point to Gall. 
Australian captors of Sio are be
hind the enemy force, and U. S. 
Sixth Army soldiers await them at 
Saidor, 55 miles south of Madang.

American-trained Chinese fight
ers forced the Japanese back in 
the Hukawng valley of north Bur
ma in their drive to clear enemy 
patrols from the new Lido road to 
China. Lt. Gen. Joseph W. Stilwell’s 
headquarters also announced the 
repulse of strong Japanese counter
attacks on the Arakan front of 
the Burmese west coast.

gain time to turn around and 
deal with the threat in their 
rear/’ said a military com
mentator at Allied headquar
ters.

The Americans had seized a 
bridgehead across the Rapido, three 
miles below Cassino, In conjunction 
with the Allied landings near Rome, 
but were immediately attacked in 
force by the Germans who had 
been augmented by three divisions 
withdrawn from the Rome area 
only a few days ago.

As a result of the shift of Oer- 
man forces, the sea-borne forces at 
Nettuno were still expanding their 
mlles-long beachhead without meet
ing effective opposition, headquar
ters announced. American and Brit
ish troops and supplies still are 
pouring ashore.

The Allies captured Nettuno, it 
was stated officially for the first 
time, hold the coast for several 
miles both north and south of that

WASHINGTON. Jan. 24 — 0**) — 
Will the eternal city become a 
bloody battleground?

The answer is np to the Ger
mans.

As Rome roads were rrported to
day within range of the Allies* Mg 
artillery, it became poaaiMe to state 

that the attitude of the United 
States and of our Allies is simply 
this:

What happens in Rome will de
pend althgether upon the Nazis. I f  
they get out, the Allies will go 
around. I f  the Germans make a  
stand in Rome—well, and the Vati
can probably understands fully—the 
Allies will have to go into them 
there.

small port, and have brought the 
Appian way under their guns.

This road, the main coastal high
way between Rome and the Ger
mans’ southern front, is only 12 
miles from the beaches, and the 
four-mile Allied advance placed the 
Americans and British within eight 
miles of the artery.

The road also was within range 
of warships offshore.

(The German communique ad
mitted that no major opposition 
had yet been offered to the Allies 
a Nettuno, but declared one des
troyer was sunk, and a cruiser and 
two smaller naval craft were hit In 
German air attacks.)

The German air force still had 
not been able to give a battle over 
the beachhead and only four en
emy planes were sighted there by 
Allied patrols all day yesterday. But 
American, Spitfires intercepted a 
force of 50 to 80 Junkers, Hetnkels 
and Mrsserschmitts which attempt-

See ITA LY  Page 2

Greek Horbor Is 
Raided by RAF

CAIRO, Jan. 24—<4V-RAF bomb
ers set fires In Piraeus harbor in 
Greece Saturday night. »M id d le  
Bast communique said today, and 
fighters and bombers striking at 
German supply rou t« in the Aegean 
have sunk three salting ships since 
Jan. 18 and damaged other vjwseU.

Two planes were lost In all og- 
erations, with the crew of one sav
ed.

Hannegan Will 
Speak in Dallas

WASHINGTON, Jan 24 — f/PO — 
Robert E. Hannegan, new chairman 
of the Democratic national commit 
tee. definitely has accepted an Invi
tation to speak In Dallas ori Feb. 26.

This was announced by National 
Committeeman Myron O. Blalock of 
Texas, who said the occasion would 
be a dinner concluding a drive to 
raise $106,000. Texas’ share In a cam
paign fund of $3.000000

BUY BONDS--------------
ANDY, JR-, BORN 

HOLLYWOOD. Jan. 24. (/D Andy, 
of Amos 'n' Andy radio team, haa a 
son. The father, whose real name is 
Charles correli, said the baby, born 
yesterday, has been named Charles 
Correli, Jr. The Corrells have too 
daughters.

-BUY BONDS-Eisenhower Aides Are Announced
LONDON, Jan 24 OP)—All United 

States forces in the European thea
ter of operations will be under the 
command of Gen. Dwight D. Elsen
hower who has assumed this post 
in addition to his duties as supreme 
commander of the main Allied in
vasion forces.

Allied headquarters also disclosed 
that Elsenhower had named Maj. 
Gen. John C. H. Lee his deputy U. 8. 
commander in the European thea
ter and had appointed Maj. Oen. W. 
B. smith as his chief of staff.

The announcement said that Gen. 
Eisenhower's action In asstiming 
command of U S. forces was design
ed to “streamline” headquarters in 
order to free officers and enlisted 
men for field duty. Lee will act in 
all “appropriate cases” for Eisenhow
er.

Lee remains commanding general 
of the services of supply and wllli 
have other duties which cannot now 
be disclosed, smith retains his poet 
as chief of staff of the supreme 
headquarters of the Allied expedi
tionary force.

Col. Royal Lord, who perfected mo
bile pillboxes and the cable river 
crossing device now used by the 
American army, has been appointed 
deputy chief of staff for the Euro
pean theater in addition to his duties 
as chief of staff of the services of 
supply.

Allied Planes 
Sweep Europe

LONDON. Jan 24 —OPf — Large 
formations of Allied aircraft swept 
out across the English Channel to 
hammer European targets by day
light today after RAF Mosquitos 
had stabbed at Western Ocrmany 
last nisht and slipped back through 
the Nazis’ defenses without loss.

British Dianes also laid mines In 
enemy waters, the air ministry said. 
The communique mentioned no oth
er overnigjit operations, though a 
wide continental radio blackout and 
(reports from Sweden indicated pre
viously that targets in Southeastern 
Europe might have been under at
tack.

U. S Marauders and RAF me
dium bombers attacked military ob
jectives in Northern France In the 
sweeps today, it was said author
itatively The bombers were escort
ed bv RAF. Dominion and Allied 
fiehting planes.

The day raiders took o ff shortly 
after dawn and headed In the direc
tion of the Pas de Calais area In 
Northern France, which was bombed 
by both British and American planes 
yesterday.

Coastal observers who saw the 
nlanes streaking out over Southern 

I England said they included waves 
of medium bombers escorted bv many 
I fighters. Some of the aircraft were 
seen returning from the direction 
of Boulogne. Dieppe and Calais 45
minutes later. _________

■BUY BOND8-
Air Agent Steals 
$15,000 in Gams

KANSAS C ITY. Jan. 14—CAV FBI 
agents said Dick O Preble, 31-year- 
old Transcontinental and Wester 
Air passenger agent here, confessed 
today to looting air express ship
ment« of unset diamonds and rlnia 
valued at $18.000.

Today's Best
LAFi
FOR BOP 

CHICAGO— 
will bs richer 
council 
cept a 

The
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Mrs. Kermil Lawson Gives Review
Of "Christ at the Peace Table'

Th* «om en’s council of the First 
Christian church met last week at 
3:30 in the church tor their reg
ular meeting with groups one and 
two in charge of the program and 
tea which followed the business dis
cussion in charge of Mrs. W. F. 
Taylor.

Mrs. F. E. Intel, group leader, in
troduced Mrs. Kennit Lawson who 
reviewed the book, "Christ at the 
Peace Table.’'

The tea. arranged by Mrs F. R 
Filchrist, Mrs Imel, Mrs A. A. Tie- 
tnann and Mrs. J. F. Meats was 
served in the Loyal Women's class 
room. Mrs W. F. Taylor poured 
from a silver service. The table 
was centered with a low bowl of 
sweetpeas and babybreath,

Mrs. Kennit Lawson was present
ed a corsage from group« one and 
two bv Mrs. L  E. Frary

Plano selections were given dur-
ng the social hour by Mrs. “A. W.

fcaewes.
•B IT  BONDS-

r a t i o n  c a l e n d a r
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I By The Saurtated Preen >
MEATS, FATS, ETC.—Book three 

brawn stamps R, S, T  and U valid 
through Pan. 20: stamp V valid 
through Feb. 26.

PROCESSED FOODS—Boole four
green stamps 
through Feb. 20

and J valid

SUGAR Book four stamp 30 valid 
for five pounds Stamps Nos. 15 ana 
IS. Book 1. already expired but if un. 
used, may be used in making appli
cation to the local board for sugar 
certificate.

SHOES—Book one stamp 18 and 
book three "airplane" stamp 1 good 
indefinitely.

OASOLtNE — lit Southwest 10-A 
coupons valid for three gallons 
through Mar. 21. B and B-l and C 
and C -l coupons good for two feul-

-B IY  B O N D S

Viclory H. D. Club 
Chairmen Submit
Plans for New Year

The Victory H. D. club met In 
the home of Mrs. T. J. Watt Fri
day afternoon. Mrs. E. B. Stuebgen. 
president. In charge of the business
session.

The object of the meeting was to 
give the chairman of each commit
tee an opportunity to submit plans 
and suggestions for the years wbrk.

Mrs. W. M Brannon, program 
chairman, then read the laws gov
erning officers of the club.

The following suggestions were 
accepted and plans were made for 
their use. Mrs. A. L. Weatherred, 
recreation chairman, suggested a 
chili supper for Jan. 29. to be held 
In the home of Mrs. Ray Robertson. 
Mrs. W. O. Ward, finance chairman 
suggested that a fine should be 
imposed for being late or absent 
without notifying the hostess.

Members present were: Mntes. W 
M. Brannon, W. O. Ward, A. L. 
Wetherred. T. J Watt. T. J. Hag
gard. E. B. Stuebgen, Ray Robert
son, W. H. Staus. and one guest.

—BUY BONIIS-

While Deer Group
Hears Review Of
'Carl Sandburg"

The control that Himmler and the 
Gestapo have over the German peo
ple creates a very different situation 
than we had In the last war The 
German people fear (hat they would 
bn aet upon from every side l>y those 
who have every cause to hate them. 
—Navy Secretary Frank Knox.

Young lady, does an 
old TABOO mean you 
don't know this help?

Periodic pain Is no longer a for
bidden topic. So learn about 
OARDUI. which may help In one 
of two ways: « )  as a tonic, it may- 
pep up appetite, aid digestion, and 
thus help build energy for the 
“time” to come; (2) started 3 days 
before the time, and taken as di- 
rcted, it may aid In reltevtng| 
purely functional, periodic pain, l 
OARDUI 62-year record says: \ 
Try itl I

S|.eH«l T.. The NEWS  
WHITE DEER Jan 24—Mrs.

McHenry Lane reviewed “Carl 
Sandburg," by Karl Detzer. at a 
guest.-dav dinner given by the Ve- 
nado Blanco club, Thursday eve
ning, at the White Deer High school 
cafeteria. ,

As the gue.sts assembled Mrs. 
Elton Beene played a number of 
popular selections and preceding 
the review. Mrs. Chester Strickland 
gave two humorous readings. Mrs.
B. R. Wcaks, president of the club, 
was In charge.

Guests present were: Mesdames 
H. T. Dickens. J. C Freeman, J. H- 
Cain. J. W Hardin. W. C Howell, 
Holt Barber, T. C. Jackson. McHers- 
ry Lane, E. C. Shuman, Tyson Cox, 
and Fannie Williams; Misses Anna 
Moss and Evelyn Carr.

Members attending were Mes
dames B. R. Weeks, Elton Beene, E.
C. Morris, OUye Jordan, Wendell 
Mixson, Juno Duval, Walter Thomp
son, H. A. Freeman, C. W. Watson, 
and Chester Strickland; Misses 
Odessle Howell. Gladys Holley. 
Clada Everly, Corinne Landrum and 
Audrey Bray.
--------------BUY nONDS--------------

Th? most frequent cause of fatal 
airplane accidents in the U. S. Army- 
Air Forces is personnel error.

PETROLEUM JEUYTHISWAY
** Murolino between thumbI  ® Frees Muroline between thumb

/  ~Z ^ A 'lk  end finger Spremi slowly »part. 
/  l  ong fibres prove Moroline’s

^  high quality. Fur minor cuts, 
~ - burns, bruisce, be, triple sise, 10c.
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¿ irit enot̂ Á— 
you’re needed too!

TO TH E N  MARY JOINED the 
W  WAC, you thought it was 

pretty fine. You knew she was 
just the type to make a good 
soldier.

The first time she came home 
in uniform, remember how proud 
she looked, and the lively way 
•he talked about the places she’d 
been, the interesting people she’d 
met, and her job as an Army air
plane and engine mechanic? You 
couldn’t help feeling envious.

Mary's having an important 
■hare in this war. She's doing a 
really vital job.

Sut »here aren 't enough 
’ ’Marys" to da all the Army |obt 
which must ba dene. You are

want to learn a new job—some
thing you’ve never done before. 
Even if  you’ve never had any 
kind o f job, the Army can train 
you, and you’ll fill a vital spot in 
whichever branch you choose to 

"’serve—the Army Ground Forces, 
Army Air Forces, or Army Service 
Forces.

Red Cross Work 
Completed By 
Hopk ins Women

Members of the Women’s Mission
ary society of Hopkins met Thurs
day In the community hall to do Red 
Cross work with 2S women present.

A woolen laprobe and afghan were 
completed during the afternoon.
These article« will be turned In to 

y Mrs J. W.

I f  you’re not good at mechanics.
perhaps you know how to type, 

• o f you Eke to drive a car. Or you

Woes do 239 different typos of 
Army jobs. And it tokos all typos 
of woman with all hinds ol abili
ties to do thorn. Thoro is important 
and intarosling work waiting for 
you to do.

Don’ t leave it to Mary. The 
need is urgent. I f  you’re between 
20 and 50 years of age, without 
children under 14—get full de
tails about joining the WAC to 
day! (Women in essential war 
industry must have release from 
the U.S, Employment Service.)

/tZMtf NEEDS WACS... 
THE WAC NEEDS YOU!

the Pam pa Red Cross by 
Marker, Hopkins Red Cross chair
man.

Mrs. Orvil Horton had charge of 
the Sunbeams.

Attending were Mrs. W. B. Bar
ton. Mrs. E. Riggins, Mrs. E. H 
Sloan. Mrs. E. L. Pparks, Mrs. H. B. 
Alverson, Mrs. Paul Simpson. Mrs. 
Olin Buxton. Mrs. E. B. Morton, Mrs 
M. Hansard, Mrs R. G. Head. Mrs. 
Jack Shumate, Mrs R. C. Shirley, 
Mrs W. E. Melton, Mrs w  H Py- 
eatt. Mrs. Oeorge Howe. Mrs. J. W. 
Markee, Mrs. Orvil Horton. Mrs. 
Deacon Jones. Mrs. C. O. Chisum, 
Mrs. John Litton, Mrs. R. W. Orr. 
Mrs. E. P. Welleely; one new. mem
ber. Mrs. Lela Ruth Reed, and a vis
itor. Mrs. Bill Abernathy

H ie  next meeting will be held 
Jan. 27. when business will be con 
ducted In conjunction with the reg 
ular social activities.

BUY BOND

'Devil In Pampa'
Is Sermon Subject
Af'Salvalion Army

“What I  would do if I  were the 
devil in the city of Pam pa" was 
the sermon subject of Captain Her- 
schel Murphy, at the Salvation 
Army citadel Sunday evening. The 
text was found in Job 1*6: “Now 
there was a day when the sons of 
Ood came to present themselves be
fore the Lord, and satan came also 
among them,’’

" I f  I  were the devil in Pampa I  
would do exactly as he is already 
doing,” said Captain Murphy, “ I 
would cause people to sleep late 
on Sunday morning to avoid com
ing to Sunday School. Making this 
certain by keeping them up late on 
Saturday night! I  would give them 
a dreadful headache, and numer
ous other aches and plains that 
usually quickly disappear in time 
for work on Monday morning.

“Other things being equal, I 
would send in a host of relatives 
for an all day visit and compel 
the lady of the house to remain 
home from church services to cook 
and tntertain the guests, instead of 
letting them all go to church and 
enjoy the meetings together. The 
children must remain home also to 
play with their cousins.

“ I  would keep them so busy read
ing the comics that they would 
seldom have time lor the Bible. I 
would cheat them out of much 
prayer; then I would make them 
angry at the Captain or some other 
comrade, let them stage a pout and 
remain away. I would keep them 
so busy doing nothing as to never 
have time to do the really worth
while things in Hie. Finally, I  
would damn their souls by just such 
shrewd tactics," the speaker con
cluded.

BUY BONDS--------------

•-Stretchers
LeForsP.T.A, Discusses Delinquency; 
Sets Friday Night for Community Youth news or out

“Juvenile Delinqunecy" was dis
cussed by R. E. Reeve«, superintend- 
end of the LeFors school«, at the 
regular meeting of the LePnrs P.T.A 
Thursday evening.

Basing his talk on the statistics 
as released by J. Edgar Hoover on 
the out-of-school problems which 
worry the youth of the nation, Mr. 
Reeves presented these problems and 
mentioned «rays and means of pre
venting them.

The recreational commitee an-

production in Gray county. Every 
family in rural and city was inter

Hat and rlove matdunates In 
crisp figured fabrics add a bright 
spring note to dark winter dress
es. The gauntlet of bright plaid 
taffeta, teamed up with the tur
ban at the left, have silk jersey

palms. At the right, John Fred
erics’ navy and white checked 
gingham beret trimmed with a 
pink silk rose has matching gloves 
faced with pink satin cuffs.

Fidelis Class To
Meet Thursday In 
Frank Silcott Home

Mrs. Frank SUcott will be hostess 
Thursday afternoon witen members 
of the Fidelis Sunday school class 
of the First Baptist church meet in 
her home. 1207 E. Francis. Co-hoet- 
csses are Mrs. R. C. Rowden, Mrs. 
Vern Pendergrass. Mrs. Jimmie Cas
teel.

The meeting Is a combined social 
and study group, with Mrs. Casteel 
In charge of the program and Mrs. 
R. C Rowden giving the devotional.

A special Invitation has been ex
tended to church members in serv
ice.

-BUY BONDS -

By EPSIE KINARD 
NEA Staff Writer

NEW YORK—News In 1944 ac
cessories are dramtis twosomes— 
hats co-starred with bags, gloves, 
muffler-type scarves, collars and 
blouse»—enlivening simple war-styl
ed clothes.

The reason hats share star bill
ing with other accessories, say mil
liners, is because they are small. 
They need and get an echo in col
or. material or trimming somewhere 
in the costume.

aitey get it in bags made of fab
ric, leathers that drape, washable 
plastic and straw cloth. Plastic is 
cut into penny-sised discs, which 
laid end to end, form a bag and 
trim a hat. Straw cloth, really a 
misnomer because it’s actually a 
hand-loomed rayon material shot 
thruogh with a metallic thread to 
make it more interesting, Is as pli
ant as fabric. A straw cloth bag 
dogin a sister act gets the same 
dye bath as the pretty pastel hat 
with which it appears. A bag loses 
none of its style importance, either, 
by appearing as a twin. They're 
still big, are often pouchy and pro
vide new devices for being swung— 
not carried—because of a woman's 
wastlme need to keep her bands free 
for packages.

Gloves making matches with hats 
are of fabric and leather. There 
are taffeta and other rayons, ging
ham and other cottons, and a Jer
sey that looks like suetje. The 
leather family Is represented among 
others by suede, reptile, pigskin and 
capeskin. Capeskin in the hands 
of one high-style milliner is paint
ed in plaid and other designs to 
match patterns painted on panama 
hats. Gingham gloves—for instance, 
a pair of checkerboard black and 
white—reach a new high in elegance 
when they appear trimmed with pink 
satin turn-back cuffs. The beret 
teamed with them is matching black 
and white checked gingham adopt
ed with a solitary pink silk rose.

Other glove contenders for gla
mor have glitter treatment — se
quins, beads and jewelled touches— 
which echoes the sparkle on a veil 
or other trimming on a hat. Styles 
in gloves range trom the demurely 
simple pull-on to the swashbuckyer 
gauntlet, the cuff of which some
times flared out with lace straw to 
make It look more like a petticoat 
flounce. Silk and rayon prim gloves 
often show up with hats ol i latch
ing fabric and pull together to give 
a lilt to plain little dark or nat
ural-colored suits.

Collars, tricked up with the same 
kind of trimming that bedecks a 
hat, having made a previous hit, 
come back by popular request. 
Blouses, especially prints, are often 
echoed once with hats, sometimes 
twice with hat and gloves.

BUY BONDS--------------
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ested In growing food for them
selves.” Mrs. C. B. Haney, food sup
ply demonstration or Merttn Home 
Demonstration club. In reporting 
her food supply, said:

"I have canned 278 containers of 
food from my garden and sold (75 
worth of asparagus and bought fruit. 
We had our own meat, animals and 
chickens. My food storage now con
tains 722 containers of all varieties. 
I  am growing flvo, varieties of veg
etables In my winter garden. I  have 
poultry and eggs to use as I  need 
them.”

Mrs. Casper McKnlght of Bell 
Home Demonstration club, on Nov. 
17 displayed her year’s supply of 
food for four In her storage cellar. 
She showed her garden of nine va
rieties and her poultry flock. She has 
produced and conserved on a bal
anced plan using the government 
basic seven budget. Quality products 
which showed natural color and fla
vor were in evidence. She said:

“ I used the 1943 extension serv
ice methods for my food preserva-. 
tlon work and have tried and grown 
new foods this year. My family Is 
especially fond of the soybeans we 
grew for the first time "

-BUY BONDS

nounced Friday night as "Play
Night", for the youth of LeFors com
munity.

The following musical program 
was presented by members of the 
boys’ high school chorus, directed by 
Miss zona May, and members of the 
girls’ high school chorus, directed by 
Mrs. J. D. Fonburg: "Oh, What a 
Beautiful Morning” and "White 
Cliffs of Dover" py the boys’ chorus, 
with a whistling solo by Donald K. 

"Say a Prayer for the Boys
iro” h »  TV»...!/.,, w . r t ___ s -i .

IN  U N IF O R M '

-^MONC

' «Mai 
Pan

Pfc. Jack B. Dyson, son of A l
bert H. Dyson. Box 878, was In the 
Jan. 1944 graduating class of aerial 
gunners at Harlingen Field. Along 
yith  his diploma he received a pair 
of aerial gunner’s wings and a pro
motion in grade.

Neii
Gray

I s i f e l n H p H I  
Over There" by Douglas McDonald; 
and “He’s Got a Secret Weapon” by 
the boys’ chorus.

"By the Beautiful Blue Danube’ 
was given by the girls’ chorus; "Take 
I t  From There” by Mary Jo Powell; 
“People Will Say. We’re in Love” by 
the girls’ chorus.

Mrs. Roy Calvert’s fourth grade 
room won the room count in having 
the most parents present.

Relief At Last 
For Your Cough

year ol 
tlon w< 
tog. Cc 
cb teine 

a  ward C 
office c 
» A p t

3 St. Josepht r e n i  M - J

B j l l A r H i L i i i
Í X S P I P  I Ñ

Creomulslon relieves promu 
cause It goes right to the i
trouble to help loosen i „__
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe a’ id heal raw, tender, In
flamed branchial mucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un
derstanding you must like the way tt 
quickly allays the cough or you nr« 
to have your money back.

C R E O M U L S I O N
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

Nows. < 
appoint

family - 
here In 
Odi« Si 
LO ST- 
Wards

TO D A Y  and TUESD AY
Box Office Open 2 p. m. 25c-9c

Doable Pealare 2 HITS

L k r

' • * ,

For the flat-top hair-do John 
Frederics designed this simple 
pale pink straw cloth turban 
trimmed with a short brown veil 
The bag Is of matching straw.Gray Counly Has Record Year For Food Produclion

Gayle Patrick Is 
Honoree At Party 
Given In Shamrock
Siamtel IV. Th«- NEWS.

SHAMROCK. Jan. 24 — Gayle 
Patrick was complimented with a 
birthday party In honor of her 
seventh birthday January 17.

The youngsters played in-door 
games and gave a musical program 
after which the honoree received 
gifts. The birthday cake, was de
corated with a pink and green 
color motif and seven lighted tap
ers. Miniature American flags plac
ed In a candy base, were given as 
favors.

Those present were: Mary Kath
ryn Setzler, Mary Helen Daughtry, 
Donnie Shannon. Maynette Berr. 
Pam Tlsdal, MoUy Kay Mayfield. 
Richard Cook, Judy Perrin, Belty 
Lou Meadows, Otis Wooly, Frances 
Bechtol, B. F. Rlslnger, Jr., Dorothy 
Ann Hamil). Keith Brothers, Norma 
Alleen. De Wayne Beaty and Linda 
Beth Horne. Mrs. W. O. Morrow 
and Mrs. B. F. R1 inger were guests.1 
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Out of the Heavens 

they roar to 

Action, Thrills!
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Pythian Sisters
To Initiate New
Members Tonight

Steaks Are Tender" 
At Havana USO Say 
Yank Service Men

Initiation services for Pythian 
Sisters will be held tonight at 8 
o'clock in the castle hall.

Services will be formal and all 
sister knights are invited to attend. 
The initiatory ceremony will be in 
charge of Pearl Bernard, most ex
cellent chief.

------------ BUY BONDS--------------

T h e  Social
Calendar
. TUESDAY

La R«m  Muds will met.
Itudn«w and Profesainnal Huh will 

hare a aorial median in tha Hty Huh 
room*. Mumbrr-s are a.ked to brine truaats.

Junior Hiirh P. ,T .A. will meet at 2 
p. m. to hear Alonzo Pond.

Royal Neishhor* will meet at the old 
hie ion hut on W. Foster at 2:30.

El Proaraaao cluh will rne-t with Mrz. 
P. C. I elrirk. 421 Klnaamlll.

Hopkina Home Pemonatratlon club will 
meet at 2 o'clock with Mra. Deacon Jonen.

Twentieth Century Forum Hub will meet 
at 2:30 with Mra. E C, Sidewell aa hoa-

Ciylc Culture Hub will meet with Mra. 
W. G. Irvine.

Varietaa Study Hub will have their Hus
band's party with Mra. J, W. Poitpett. Mra. 
S. C Evan« and Mra. R. W. Lane aa hos- 
teaaea.

Twentieth Century Huh will meet with 
Mra. Carl Wriuht. 1223 Chriatine.

I-eFnr* W. S. C. S. will meet in the 
home of Mra. R L. Jordan. ,

Hopkina 4-H Huh will meet at 1 o’clock.
WEDNESDAY

Calvary Itaptiae circles will meet.
McCullouith Methodist W. 8. C. 8. will 

meet with Mra. Kid Autry. 420 N. Zimmer
at 2:30 p. m.

W. M U. of the First Baptist church 
will meet.

W. M. 8. of the First Methodist church 
will have a general maetinir at the church

Members of llpsilon chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi sorority and their guests will 
have a covered dish dinner at the city 
Huh rooms.

THURSDAY
Fidelia Haas of First Baptist church will 

meet with Mra. Frank Silcott. 1207 E. 
Francis. I _

Winsome class of the First Baptist 
hutch will meet In the home of Mrs. 

Ewell Mata. 717 E. Browning.
Entre Nous will
Kcbekah Lodge will meet at 7:30 p. m.
l a  Rons sorority will meat.
Honkina W. M. 8. will meet In the com

munity hall.
FRIDAY

Tea aororhe will haee a party. 
H. D. Hub will 

BATURPAV  
4-H club will

There may be rationing the U 
S. A., but service men visiting the 
USO club in Havana eat steaks so 
tender you could cut them with a 
knife, and supplement them with 
Southern fried chicken.

This is the story brought back 
by Miss Barbar Beakes, of 18 Co
lonial Road, White Plains. N. Y  . 
assistant and later acting director 
for six months of the USO Club on 
the Malecon Drive in Havana. Miss 
Beakes is home now, and expects to 
go next to Panama.

Lodged in the palatial former 
home of Fanoisco Bartes, Cuban 
railroad magnate, the Havana 
USO, which he loaned for the du
ration, boasts a restaurant where 
hot meals are served three times a 
day, and a dormitory housing 56 
men. The two cooks, according to 
Miss Beakes. are Chinese.

"The house is four stories high,” 
said Miss Beakes, "and looks out 
over the water to the battle-scar
red Morro Castle. I t  is one of the 
most beautiful views on the Island. 
Inside, the walls are paneled in 
hand-carved woodwork, and the 
winding staircase Is a bride's 
dream."

Miss Beakes said the principal 
program at the club Is dancing. “We 
have dances two nights a week, the 
largest ones in the ball-room of the 
Hotel Nacional. The USO supplies 
two orchestras, and members of the 
very active American colony in Ha
vana serve as hosts and hostesses." 
Junior hostesses. Miss Beakes said,

"Food Fights For Freedom" was 
the slogan for eight Gray county 
home demonstration clubs, repre
senting 119 families growing gardens 
and filling 67.070 containers of food, 
and meats. Each farm family aver
aged two aimais and 50 chickens on 
foot for winter meat. Each family 
has grown 50 chickens for market 
and has had eggs for home consump
tion with 17.000 dozen for sale; 178 
4-H girls and Victory demonstrators 
assisted In growing 80 4-H gardens 
and over 6.000 chickens," said Julia 
Kelly "These girls canned over 5 000 
containers of food. Bach girl aver
aged over 841 working hours during 
the yenr and helped the labor situ
ation for food production and the 
necessary work to be done around 
the home." the home demonstration 
agent said.

"Food supply has been the great
est interest in Gray county through 
1943. There were 28 women and 13 
girls designated as leaders In the 
glowing of gardens and poultry; the 
agent was assisted with the general 
urge of the government for more 
food, all county newspapers and ra
dio programs emphasized more pro
duction of foods," she said.

All leaders were visited by the 
home demonstration agent and plan
ning for greater production was 
made. Emphasis on more food In all 
monthly community programs was 
given by the agent, to club members. 
One meeting of food demonstrators 
was held with state extension serv
ice production specialist for helps. 
The agriculture Victory council 
members, county nutrition commit
tee. Red Cross, schools. P. T. A., 
Garden clubs, sought help through 
the extension service offices for bul
letins on gardening; 8.000 extra vic
tory garden bulletins were remodel
ed to fit Gray county needs and 
were mimeographed. These bulletins 
were sent to farmers, oil field com
munities, and distributed from door 
to door, with the help of the nutri
tion committee. Garden club, and 
assisted by other loral civic organi
zations and schools There were 1.500 
extra canning leaflets \nimeograph- 
ed while waiting for 1,000 print-d 
bulletins from the extension serv ■» 
mailing room. They were distributed 
as telephone calls and office re 
quests were made for them.,

Carolyn Baggerman of Grandview 
kept close record of her work She

Pampan Dies Of 
Anlo Injuries

David Mark Dennis. 53, Pampa 
carpenter, residing at 853 Barne*. 
dted at 11:30 a. m. Saturday in an 
Amarillo hospital, following Injuries 
suffered when he. was struck by an 1 
automobile on E. 10th street in Am
arillo. Mr. Dennis suffered a frac
tured skull and one of his legs was 
broken in three places.

Funeral services were to be con
ducted at the Calvary Baptist church ' 
here at 4 p. m. today by the Rev. E. 
M. Dunsworth, pastor. Burial was1 
to be In Fairview cemetery.

Survivors are three daughters. Mrs.! 
M. E. Powers, Pampa. Mrs. Fbb Rob
erts, Clovis, N. M , and Mrs. Ben | 
Whlsenant, J r , . Hollis, okla ; two 
sons, J. C. of Fort Worth and Coy, 
Edmonton, Canada; two sisters, 
Mrs Mary Hollis. Carlsbad, N. M.. 
and Mrs. Charles J3eddon, Hollis, 
Okla.: three brothers, J. A. Hollis. 
Okla.. L. O.. Memphis, and Herman, 
Wichita Falls; and four grandchil
dren.

Pallbearers were to be C. C. 
Teague, W. H. Lane. W. J. O'Neil, | 
C. E Umphrtes. C. E. Prince, and F. 
B Morgan.

Arrangements were by Duenkel- 
Carmichael Funeral home.

■AIJ0RIC WOODWORTH

CROWN LAST D AY
Box Office Opens 6 p. m. 

22c 9c
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Technicolor

board

night

Okla.,

Qu

She's a Honey She's the Money
She's worth $1000 
o week to each
of them!

■ T T V t f V 'W T r t n s  0 00  o

It's thg funniest picture in years 
... about the most lovable, laugh
able family in America . . . put 
on the air as a gag — and 
didn't even know HI

averaged five hours each day during

are recruited from American and 
icetf and privateCuban girls in offli 

schools. Because Cuban girls “come 
out" at 15, the USO lowered the age 
limit In Havana to enable the care
fully selected school-girls to attend 
the dances.

"In Cuba, well-brought-up girls 
are usually accompanied by indlvld- 
dual chaperones, but the war and 
the USO have temporarily chang
ed that,”  Miss Beakes remarked. 
"We provide the fchaperones Instead."

She added that the Havana USO 
serves soldiers, sailors, marines and 
members of the merchant marine, 
and that “most of the men want to 
go back to Cuba to live, after the

the school term and 10 hours during 
vacation time. There were 50 4-H 
girls who turned In records of the 
work and have been awarded the 
"Feed a Fighter" badge. At least 107 
more girls have earned this badge, 
but have not verified it with writ
ten records to date. As records come 
In awards \vill be made. By « v  i-.g 
on home activities at 35c per hour, 
together with the value of the food 
grown, 170 girls have earned an av
erage of $290. This amount of money 
fed each girl and one fighter, ac
cording to the U. 8. quartermaster 
prices on food 

"1943 was a record year for food

Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTOM ETRIST

309 Ruse Bldg. 
Phone 382

P A IN T
A Complet« stock of Pratt
Lambert Paints and Varnlriv 

Cull ua tor estimates.
HOME BUILDflUS SUPPLY
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y  About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Oray county men, 1* to ZS, can 
mum enlist in Clam 8V-S. naval av
iation. Heretofore, only 17 and 18 
year olds with high school educa
tion were eligible for flight train
ing. Complete information can be 
obtained'from Lieut Comdr Ed

it ward C. Lawson, officer in charge,
. office of naval officer procurement, 

>08 Apco Tower, Oklahoma City.
Proofreader wanted at Pampa 

News. CaU Mr. DeWeesc at 666 for 
appointment*

Mr. and Mrs- Oscar Aylor and 
family of Borger spent the week-end 
here In the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Odis Smith.
LOST—Compressed air tank. Call 
W ards Cabinet Shop. 2040 or 579.* 

Miss Gwendolyn Thurmond has
been confined to her home the past 
week with the flu. Visiting her from 
Las Vegas., Nev., were Mrs. Lydian 
Robison and son.

Newsboys wanted. Apply at Pam
pa News Circulation Dept.*

Manuel Powers, who has been sta
tioned with the Seabees in the Aleu
tians, visited in Hopkins commun
ity last week. He was a former Phil
lips employe and has been in the 
Aleutians since August. 1942.

Fuller Brushes, 514 W. Cook. Ph. 
21S2J*

Pvt. Alvin Reeves, son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. E  Reeves, 417 8. Banks, is 
visiting his parents and friends here 

A  during a 12-day furlough. Pvt. 
w  Reeves has recently been transfer

red from the armored division at Ft. 
Knox, Ky., into the air corps and 
Will be stationed at Camp Chaffee, 

-  near Pt. Smith, Ark.
Free to cadet wife—Room and 

board in private home. Few duties. 
Pleasant surroundings. Husband 
away most of time. Apply at 1331 
Charles st. Near new high school- 
Ph. 1752.*

Bernle Morgan, former Pampa
resident who was with the railroad 
commission here, now of Amarillo, 
received his commission as lieuten
ant (Jg) in the U. S. naval reserve 
and is to report to Fort Schuyler, N. 
Y., Jan. 28 for training. He is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs A. L. Morgan of 
Mclean. Lt. Morgan received his B. 
B. degree from sul Ross State Teach
ers college and a chemlacl engineer
ing degree from the University of
Iw a s .

New typing class begins Monday
night at 8 o’clock at new High 
school. Mary Jo Matthis, instructor.* 

Mra Fount Furlong of Durant, 
Okla., Is here visiting her daughter, 
Miss Mary Elizabeth Furlong.

FOR SALE—6 ft. Electrolux. In 
good condition. Call 149 or 369J.*

!* Pfc. Harold Cockburn, stationed at 
Praque Isle, Me., is In Pampa on an 

ht-day furlough.
est and Lewis Vaughan were 
visitors this week.

Marriage licenses were issued here 
Saturday to Av/c Doyle R. Langley 
Of Locust Grove, Okla.. and Miss 
Violet Marie Mclntlre of Des 
Moines. Iowa; and to Cpl. Albert 
L  Stoker and Miss Maxine Hopson, 
both of Pampa.

Mrs. Ira Wilson, for the past
nine years assistant county super
intendent, has taken employment 
with the Cabot companies. She 
started work at her new job today, 
f H y . . .__________

Before buying ANY 
laxative, consider 

these 3 Questions
Ques. Does is make any differ

ence what laxative you buy? Ans. 
Certainly I Most people prefer one 
satisfactory in action, thorough in 
results. Ques. How can you know 
what laxative, when taken as di 
rected. will usually give prompt, 
thorough relief? Ans. One way is 
to ask for Black-Draught. Ques 
Is  Black-Draught, economical? Ans 
Very! Only 25c for 25 to 40 doses 
Caution, use only as directed.

Skiing in Wonderland PEACE

Like two Alices in Wonderland, Kathleen Turner and Martha Grav skim gracefully on 'w aters of
Cypress Gardens, Fla.

War Correspondents Become 
Scared, Homesick Like GI's

Arrangements con be Made
To tteoModitr iprrial dinner pnrtip« 
for fmilin, rfuhn nr noci«l group*.

Hillson Hotel Coffee Shop
Under New Management

By KENNETH L. DIXON
W ITH  THE AEF IN ITA LY—(IP) 

I f  you prefer to believe in that old 
myth about war correspondents be
ing mighty men with nerves of steel, 
blase boys without feeling, weak
nesses or worries, just skip this col
umn and turn on over to the clas
sified ads.

For war correspondents, at least 
In this theater, are just like other 
people, only more so.

In  the first place, there’s a vast 
difference between the cosmopolitan 
foreign correspondent of other more 
normal days and the reporters who 
have left their city beats to follow 
the home town boys to the battle- 
fronts.

They volunteered for the job be
cause there's a war to cover, Be
cause it’s the world’s biggest story 
right now, and because the guys 
they used to write about back home 
are over here now.

But like those G I’s, they, too, get 
homesick. They, too, get scared and 
sick and worried about their fam
ilies. and when they miss their mail 
they wail louder than any soldier 
you ever saw.

You see their bylines, read their 
stories from all parts of the world 
and probably Imagine them right 
in “ the thick of things."

But from where they sit their lit
tle section of the war seems lost 
and out of the shuffle. Often they 
go for months without seeing a 
slipping of their copy, meanwhile 
pounding it out day after day and 
wondering if it’s getting through 
and being used.

By the time they finally see clip
pings of their stories they are so old 
they no longer seem to be of any 
Importance. /

Contrary to popular opinion, most 
war correspendcnts do not maintain 
prompt cable contact with their 
home offices or families. Some of 
those in the main bureaus at the 
cable heads do, but the ones out in 
the field sometimes gets cables as 
much as a month late. I  knew one 
who learned about a death in his 
familv six weeks after the funeral, 
and he had been cabled promptly.

And letters usually arrive later 
for the reporters than for the sol
diers they write about because they 
shift their location so much that 
their mail must be forwerd from 
one APO to another.

All of which means that when 
homesickness catches up with them 
and It’s a long time between letters, 
theyl’ll grab a single V letter and 
reread it half a dozen times with
out putting it down.

One of the most unexpected 
sigths I ’ve seen in that respect was 
a world famous war correspondent 
sitting disconsolately on an army 
cot while, a private from his home 
town read him scraps of news in 
the form of excerpts from his own 
mall.

As far as the old “nerves of steel” 
is concerned, it just ain’t so In 99 
per cent of the cases, any more 
than it’s so about 99 per cent of 
the soldiers. They all agree that 
they’re scared to death when the 
going gets rough. The point Is 
that they keep going.

Warren Insists 
He's No Candidate

SACRAMENTO, Calif., Jan. 24. (tV’> 
—Gov. Earl Warren sticks by his 
statement that he Is not a candidate 
for either president or vice president, 
and the announcement that Wen
dell Willkie will not be a presiden
tial candidate in the California 
preferential primary “does not 
change the situation."

Warren repeated yesterday that 
he was entering the California pri
mary only to lead the state's dele
gation to the Republican national 
convention.

BUY BONDS-----------

If Your Boy Friend's Letter Seems Cold Maybe He's a L ilile  Wary of His Censor
By WILLIAM L. WORDEN

W ITH THE AEF IN  THE PAC
IFIC.—</P>—People with relatives in 
the Pacific war zones arc, generally 
speaking, people who have the 
whips and jingles from lack of 
mail or else have that peculiar 
stunned look that comes from re
ceiving 30 or 40 letters the same 
day.

There doesn't seem to be much 
that can be done about it.

Also, the fact that Johnny re
plies to a warmish love letter with 
one about the temperature of a 
beached codfish docs not necessarily 
mean he lias another girl. The 
chances are that your tender letter 
arrives without having been read 
by anybody else. Although subject 
to censorship, most incoming serv
ice mail is not censored.

But Johnny’s answer is written 
under difficulties.

I f  he is an enlisted man. it will 
probably be censored by his com-

Bulgaria Forms 
Strong-Arm Group

BERN, Switzerland. Jan. 24. (45 
A  powerful new gendarmerie, re
sembling Germany's storm troops 
and elite guard, will be formed in 
Bulgaria to suppress revolt, anti 
government demonstrations and sab
otage, the Sofia radio announced

The new force, for which present 
army men, reserve officers and state 
policemen may be recruited, will be 
under the direction of Interior Min 
lster Dotsche Chrlstov, who thus 
will wield powers comparable to 
those of Heinrich Himmler In Ger 
many.

BUY BONDS

CIO Officials 
Back Roosevelt

NEW YORK, Jan. 24. (45—Pledg. 
ing their full support, 2.500 CIO of 
ficials were on rcord today for 
fourth term for President Roosevelt.

The group, delegates to a New 
York City CIO special conference on 
wages and political action, adopted 
a resolution yesterday urging the 
president to seek reelection.

BUY BONDS
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tnanding officer. And nothing is 
more fishy than the eye of a sec
ond lieutenant looking at a K. P. 
who has just told his girl he can't 
do his work for thinking of her. 
This also acts as a damper on com
plaints.

I f  he is clever, Johnny may get 
across the general Idea that he 
doesn’t care for Something by over
doing praise. I f he writes, “the en
sign has the biggest blue eyes and 
is always a perfect gentleman. You 
should see the elegant language he 
uses in making official reports, and 
besides he wears a lovely big grin 
every morning when he first gets 
out of the sack,” it is a fairly safe 
bet that what Johnny would like 
to do to the ensign shouldn’t hap
pen to a dog.

On ships, an officer’s mail Is cen
sored by brother officers. And the 
sad fact is that if you get too 
strong in your praise of a girl, the 
roommate who censors your letters 
is not always above going to see 
her If he gets a leave before you do.

Generally, army,, officers simply 
certify their letters themselves — 
but their mail is subject to “ spot” 
censorship which picks out a letter 
now and then.

Army men seldom tell their exact 
locations, but navy shore-based per
sonnel sometimes can.

A ship may be receiving mail 
more or less regularly while her 
men are unable to send any for 
months.

Before the war, “ Clipper” mail 
was the fastest from the mainland 
to Hawaii. It still is for a civilian 
address, but is silly for military 
mail. I f  acceptable at all, it simply 
would be delayed for one specific 
commercial airplane, although half 
a dozen military mail carriers might 
have left in the meantime.

Surface mail is unreliable, al
though once in a while a combina
tion of weather and an air mail 
Jam will cause delivery Just about as 
fast as by air.

V-mail has never caught on in 
the Pacific, although it does ar
rive. Most island outposts lack 
photographic equipment, so the V- 
letter is sent Just as any other let
ter. Large military centers, such as 
Hawaii, have V-mail equipment.

One o f the oddities that nobody 
has ever explained is that mail In 
the i Aleut ions moves faster from 
north to south than in the opposite 
direction.

BUY BONDS--------------

OLDEST U. S. EMPLOYE
WASHINGTON. Jan. 24. <45—

Hugh McQuillan, who helped or 
ganize the treasury's intelligence 
unit 25 years ago and who has been 
on the trail oftax dodgers ever since, 
today began his 55th year of con 
tinuous service with the government 
and is believed to hold the tenure 
record for employes now on the fed 
eral payroll.
--------------BUY BONDS----------

About one-third of all gasoline 
produced in the U. S. east of the 
Rockies goes to the armed services

HOLD EVERYTHING

(Continued from page I)

four conscientious-objector sons. All 
applauded the chairman. Prof 
George W. Hartmann, of Harvard, 
former Berlin student, in saying: 

“Germans and Japs are no worse 
than American and British. Our rul
ers want to fight to avoid making a 
Just peace. I  apologize for American 
foreign policy. Why did we get Into 
this war?”

We were betrayed!”  cried the au
dience.

Hartmann dismissed Axis atroci
ties thus:

'There Is no brutality equal to the 
brutal refusal of Britain and Ameri
ca to feed the starving people of 
conquered Europe after World War

Miss Bessie Simon, secretary of 
Peace Now, voices this Nazi propa
ganda-line:

This Hitler talk Is all bunk. Hit
ler made Germany so strong the 
British fought him. We helped them. 
The Germans were taking our mar
kets in Latin America. We are fight
ing right now for markets there and 
in the Pacific. This is an imperialist 
war.”

To circulate these views, which 
tend to weaken the country's will to 
win. Peace Now is organizing on a 
nationwide scale. Headquarters are 
in New York, but active branches 
are planned from coast to coast. Mrs. 
Eliza Clark ih organizing in Los An
geles. M. L. Oliver in Sonora, Calif. 
The movement spreads from Balti
more to Webster Grove. Md„ to Lc- 
onia, N. J. It  aims mostly at pacifist 
centers—Chicago, Boston and espe
cially Detroit, in the latter scene of 
race riots. Ku Klux Klan and labor 
troubles, middlewest headquarters 
will be opened immediately. Leaders 
are Frank Kissinger and the Rev. 
John Calvin Newman, of Great Lakes 
College, who at the New York meet
ing praised a booklet by Mrs. Doro
thy Hutchinson of Fallsington, Pa.

This booklet is the group’s Bible. 
Its argument is that we should im
mediately open negotiations on 
equal terms with the Nazis and the 
Japanese militarists for a “ just 
peace.” We should take a chance 
that if they sign a peace treaty they 
will honor the signature. We should 
let them continue to rule afterward, 
taking another chance that their 
peoples will later revolt against 
them.

Peace Now has sent not only this 
booklet but “ thousands and thou
sands of copies" of other literature 
to a mailing list steadily increasing. 
The office at 15 East 40th Street 
makes available to visitors various 
publications including “Yankee 
Freemen.” which once got Edward 
Holton James of Concord. Mass., 
into conflict with the authorities. 
A cony says: “Japan was begged to 
attack us by the Chief Executive of 
the United States." Also: "To fight 
a war is cheaD natrictism worth less 
than two cents.’’

Large quantities nave oeen mailed 
of a speech in congress by Rep. 
Jeanette Rankin of Montana who 
said that President Roosevelt caused 
Pearl Harbor and that he “author
ized an identical attack upon the 
Japanese, also without declaring 
war.”

Now the group believes the time 
has come to seek more definite 
promises of overt aid in Washing
ton and will go after them immedi
ately. Its program says:

“We must stiumlate the people to 
urge a negotiated peace upon the 
government by all possible non-vio
lent means—petitions and letters to 
congress and the president, person
al interviews with congressmen, del
egations to Washington, letters to 
newspaper editors and public meet
ings. demonstrations, etc.”

The movement Is growing, the 
pressure beginning.
------------- BUY BONDS--------------

A mixture of bismuth and mer
cury forms the amalgam that "sli
vers" mirrors.
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•‘Second floor, please! Pick
pockets, drunks and swindlers!’ITALY

(Continued from Page 1)

rd to bomb ships off the beaches 
and shot down six Nazi bombers 
near Elba.

Netluno was captured so quickly 
Saturday that the harbor installa
tions were taken Intact. Although 
the unloading capacity of this sum
mer resort Is small, as Is that of 
the small harbor at Anzlo to the 
north, long stretches of beach can 
be used to pour In supplies and re
inforcements as at Salerno last 
September.

Besides Nettuno. one other coast
line town has been captured, front 
line dispatches reported, but its 
name was not given.
■ The whole Italian situation has 
developed Into a race to see if 
the Allied amphibious force can 
straddle the Applan way and the 
Via Casilina 10 miles farther In
land with sufficient strength to 
meet the Germans when they turn 
around from the Cassino front.

The first men to swarm ashore 
were heavily laden with yellow 
grenades, bazookas and 81 milli
meter shells, and they soon were 
followed by heavier gear .

Much depends on the sturdy 
Fifth Army trops along the land 
front to the south. I f  they hold 
against the furious German count 
erassaults and have enough offen
sive strength left to press forward 
when the Germans attempt to dis
engage they could prevent thfcm 
from throwing their full powert In
to the attack on the beachhead.

The Germans aimed their thrusts 
at the British and French as well 
as the Americans all along the 
Gustav line running through Cas
sino .

Although the Americans were 
thrown back across the Rapido when 
their ammunition was exhausted, 
they exacted heavy casualties, held 
o ff a German follow-up at the 
point of the bayonet, and reoc- 
cupled strong positions on their 
own side of the river .

"The Americans engaged In hand- 
to-hand struggles right down to 
the river banks,” a headquarters 
commentator related.

The French in the mountains to 
the northeast stood firm.

The British lost the ridge com
manding Tufo to the southwest but

LEAVES FROM A WAR
CORRESPONDENT’S NOTEBOOK---------------- by Hal Boyle — -

AN AMERICAN HEAVY BOMB
ER BASE IN ITALY. (45—A concert 
pianist In khaki is disconcerted at 
finding that enlisted men have a 
more educated taste In music than 
officers.

“The officers seem to go In more 
for boogey-woogy," said Lt. Robert 
Wallenborn. of the 15th air force, 
who used to accompany Helen Jep- 
son and other Metropolitan opera 
stars.

Wallenborn, whose parents live at 
Chicago, Is 37. He enlisted 14 months 
ago and gave a concert last fall over 
the AEF station at Casablanca.

“Enlisted men appeared more In
terested In that type of music than 
the officers,”  he said. “At least that 
was my experience. Perhaps I  will 
have to take up boogey-woogy yet.” 
Wallenborn was greatly encouraged 
by the high attendance of men In

regained it with a counterattack of 
their own. The main German 
thrust here was directed at Santl 
Cosmo e Damiano ridge near Cas- 
telforte and the fighting was des
cribed as the hardest the British 
have encountered since they cross
ed the Gartgliano.

“ All the German assaults in this 
sector were costly failures.” the 
commentator declared.

Allied air forces kept up their 
steady pounding of German com
munications throughout yesterday 
and fighters in great strength main
tained a constant patrol of the 
battlefront. Eleven enemy aircraft 
were destroyed. Three Allied planes 
were missing.

Heavy bombers attacked railway 
and road targets at Porto Clvita- 
Nova, on the Adriatic coast below 
Ancona; at Siena. 115 miles north
west of Rome, and at Ceprano, 16 
miles north of Cassino. Heavy bom
bers also hit an airfield at Rletl, 
42 miles northeast of Rome.

Fighters and fighter - bombers 
concentrated on the lines of com
munication in the Fondl, Ceccano 
and sezze areas inland from the 
new landing beaches and between 
Rome and the trans-Italy front.

the ranks at symphony concerts giv
en three times a week by an Italian
orchestra In one town.

“The audiences have been almost
90 per cent O I." he said. “This Is the 
first chance many of these men have 
had in their life to attend a real 
symphony concert. The fact they like 
it Is a sign there will be postwar In
terest in good music back home.” 

Languages as well as music have 
furnished him with bread and but-

state universities of North Carolina, 
Indiana and Texas. Soon he Is go
ing to give a series of concerts spon
sored by the Red Cross.

“ I  don't know what that will do 
for G I morale,”  he said, “but I 
know It will help my own.”

Major Max Boyd, former Washing
ton, D. C„ newspaperman, got an 
unusual combination of present from 
his mother-in-law, Mrs. Will P. 
Plummer of Springfield, Mo.

“Look." he said, holding them up 
In one hand was a deck of playing 
cards. In the other a copy of the 
New Testament.

He was a fighter pilot with a row 
ot bright colored ribbons to show 
that he had done a good job. His 
reward was a trip home and he 
started it as a passenger of a C-47 
transport plane.

The transport was not halfway 
across the Mediterranean before he 
was as airsick as a kid from Kansas 
on his first day at sea. His face was 
the color of a shamrock. Finally he 
crawled to his feet and staggered 
toward the cockpit.

“ I  will be all right If I  can get 
up there where I can see what Is go
ing on," he said. Sure enough 15 
minutes after he got up where he 
could see the horizon he had his

IF . Protect and ease abraeed 
•kin with Mexaena, the

P  U  A F F  soothing, medicated pow- 
v J l l lW  t  der. Also relieve burning, 
AN N OYS itching, of irritated akin.

RELIEVES SNIFEIXSNEEZYDISTRESS OF
H E U  COUS

Works Fast Right Where Trouble Is
The second you put Vicks Va-tro-nol 
(a few drops) up each nostril it starts 
relieving the 6niffl'', sneezy, stuffy 
distress o f  head col.. ;. Va-tro-nol—a 
specialized medication—is so effec
tive because it does three important 
things to relieve discomforts . . . 
(1 ) shrinks swollen membranes . . .  
(1) soothes irritation... (8) helps clear 
up cold-clogged nose... makes breath
ing easier . . .  and brings such grand

\

relief! Follow directions in folder. 
note . . . When used at first sniffle,
sneezcorsignofacold,Va-tr»-nolhdps
prevent many colds 
from developing.

VA-TRO-NOL

C N ft fé j

Crashed Plane 
Blocks Highway

AUSTIN, Jan. 24—(45—An army 
plane based at Hobbs, N. M., crash
ed and burned on the highway four 
miles north of Round Rock last 
night.

The allot, reported by state imlicc 
to be Lt. 8. D. Flowers, bailed out 
and was uninjured.

Police posted flares and routed 
traffic around the wreckage until 
a Bergstrom Field crash wrecker 
aniVcd.

BUY BONDS
HIMMLER IN BALTIC’S

NEW YORK. Jan. 24. (45—The 
Moscow radio. In a broadcast report
ed by the federal communications 
commissioner!, quoted a report from 
Stockholm today as saying that Ges
tapo chieftain Heinrich Himmler 
liad arrived In the German-occupied 
Baltic sfstt3 =a » z  laspsctlcn tour.

Juvenile
O vera lls

Made of Heavy 
Weight "Battle 

Axe" Cotton 
Whipcord

Sizes 2 to 8 
Blue or Tan

Little boys 2 to 8 
years will be stur
dily clad in these 
overalls of "wear 
p r o o f "  c o t t o n  
whipcord. Popular 
bib f r o n t  with 
suspenders and 2 
front pockets.

Give Seven lo Ten 
Service Men

I "  Q

l -  •

; 1 All

icy’re busy during the day. A  few hours each night are 

about the only time they have to telephone. W ouldn’t seem 

right i f  a casual call o f  yours held up a soldier’s call back 

home.

Best way to avoid that is to play safe and not place any 

Long Distance call between 7 and 10 P. M . unless it is really 

urgent. Ton igh t and everv night “ give seven to ten to the

service men.”

SOUTNWSMTSBN B i l l  H l fP H O N f  COMPANY

B U Y  W A R  B O N O S
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15— Beauty Parlor Servie*
FOR your beauty work And cosmetic« visit 
Ideal Beauty Shop. Let u* advise you on

CAÖKT wife will care for children week

51— Good Things to Eot
FRYERS at all 
way. Also freah 
2M*W •

m. Raised the battery 
i, Jess Hatcher, Phone

DEATHS
DORNIS David Mark. Died Jan. 22. 
Mather of Mm. M. E. Power». »51 S. 
Harm ». Pompa. Funeral aorvices Mon
day at 4 o'clock. Calvary Bantiat church. 
Bev. E. M. Duuaworth officiating. Bur
ial iff Fnlrview Cemetery.;

8— Special Notice*
BROWN-SUvey Mnvnolis Service Station 
— at the end of West Foster on N. Ho
bart. You*!! find a complete Hne of *ro- 
eerica and automotive supplies and Servi- 
aes Phone 688.
H AVE you triad Lane's Market and tlro
eary. Freah meats at all times. Phillips 
Product». Five-Point«.
OPENING Women*» Exchanwie 116 8. Gil* 
liaple. Can u»e homemade article«, pillow
cases. tea-towels, apron«, children’«  play- 
suita pajama«, baby garments, doll clothe« 
«—Baiaodled toy«. Vialt ou/ «hop.__________

Protect your tires
Attention should be given to front wheel 
ftliiffnment following thia ire and snow. 
Have your wheels balanced at — ,
Pampa Brake and Electric 

Service
■ »  W . Fsnier_____________________Phone *46

Floors and linoleums are eas
ily cleaned with Annite, the 
all purpose cleaner. Just try a 
90c can of Annite. You will 
never be without it again. Rad 
cliff Brothers
FOR efficiency in all automotive repair 
Work, drive in to L  K. Screw» Garage.
y  tr. iuwmiii. ph. 288.__________
For complete motor overhou l 
and general repair work on 
you automobile or truck, con
sult an expert mechanic. Skin- 
oar's Garage. 706 W. Foster, 
Phone 337.
A N N S  Studio will be closed until March 
1st. Watch for opening announcement. 
Call 877. Mm. Heekew for information. __

Santo Fe Coffee Shop, 104 
East Tyng St. has 24 hour 
service for p l a t e  lunches, 
lunches to go and short orders.
We hove scratch pads Sizes 
4Kx8 and 3^x6. Priced foi 
clearance. Call a t Pampa 
News job shop for them.
FOSTER 8treet Garage will give you a 
tip top job on your car repair. We «pee- 
isltee in radiator work. Call 1469._______
SI GARAGE for complete motor over-haul, 
or smaller repair work. Drive in for an 
altlaat» 600 S. Cuyler._____________________

* 4— Lost and Found
LOST-  Between___ _ po«tofflce and Combs-
Worley bid»?.. 8 key» on metal ring. 
Please return to Pampa News or Secur- 
jfcJW frm l 'Loan Co.
jJLOST— Rust colored purse, flash light 
ration book and cash. Keep money and 
return purse it book« to Pampa News for 

Parks. '___________________
ONE pair lady’s rubber boots and a pipe 
wrench were placed in car by error in 
front of Holt Barber Shop, Will party
please return to name Barbershop._______
JUMPED from truck on highway between 
Pinkney’», Amarillo and Pampa. a grey 
mixed Mempuhlre pig. Weight about 260 
lb«. Notify Jack Stevens, Groom or Pam- 
pa New«. _ __________

5 — 'Transportation
LA TE  inMM¿el private car leaving Wednes
day a. m. ft»r Iam Angele». Calif. Can take 
» o r  4 paaaenger». Ph. 9042 F3.__________
FOB careful packing and hauling call 
m— w» are licensed for Kanaaa, New Mexi- 
eo. Oklahoma and Texas. Bruce Transfer 
w-Phone fl4.

EMPLOYMENT

7— Mole Help Wonted
WANTED—Man for farm and ranch work. 
Write 100-B or inquire 602 W. Francia,
“SEViatAL men wanted aged 18-40, to be 
stationed in town« in West Central Texas, 
North Texas and the Panhandle. Only 
those wanting permanent jobs and ad
vancement need apply. If interested write 
and give information concerning age, 
martial »tatua, experience, etc. Work will 
be with well known and reliable com- 
j>any. Applications will be held confiden
tial." Write Bog O. W . 26, ____________
Wanted— Experienced service 
man. Also colored porter and 
car washer of Hampton's Stor
age Garoge.

NEWSBOYS WANTED 
Apply ot Pampa News Office 

Circulation Dept.

18— Plumbing & Heating _
DES MOORE, your dependable furnace 
man. Keep your home comfortable. Cak 
1(12.

21— Floor Sanding
■O O R T S  Floor Bandinx and flnUhla«—  
Wc* do local and out of town work. 437 
N. Yeager. Phone 62.

22— Rodio Service
FOR SALE-*Good table model battery aet 
with new batteries. Have your electric 
appliance« and radios' serviced by thus# 
who know how. 904-906 W. Brown St. 
Hill's Kadi» Shop. The Big Radio.

30— Lour drying
EFFICIENT three day service on wet. 
rough dry or finished laundry. Inquire 
832 W. Footer, formerly C. and O. Laun
dry,

31-o— Toilor Shop
PA U L  Hawthorne 208 N. Cuyler. Expert 
tailoring -We remodel, alter and tailor 
both Civilian and Service clothing. Call 
0»».

34— Mott resse*
YES we have white staple cotton—several 
bales. Let us make you a new mattress. 
You may see it made if you wih. Ayer 
and Son Mattress Co. 817 W. Foster, 
Phone 633.

35— Musicol Instrument*
FOR SALK Slightly used medium size 
Grand Piano Phone 2089 or 1601 N. Rus
sell.
FOR SALE Several nice radios. Also pia
nos for rent. Tarpley Music Store.
FOR SALE—Used piano. Price $85.00. 409 
N. Front.

36— Nursery
CAN BOAK'J two children. Babies cared 
for anytime. Inspection invited. Reference

40— Household Goods
FOR SALE - Extra lurge bunt inette on 
stand with wheels, 041 East Campbell.
WE have guns watche», musical instru
ments. and furniture for »ale. We pay top 
prices for used article«. Frank’s Second 
Hand Store 304 S .Cuyler, I’h. 2003.

Irwin’s January Specials . . .
Slightly u«ed extra well constructed 8 
piece oak dining room suite $119.50; new 
studio divans $39.50; large upholstered 
lounge chairs $24.95. Many other unusuul 
value« during January. Phone 291 or 
come to 509 W. Foster.
FOR SALE Large gas range $25, nice 
two piece antique living room suit $30. 
Tricycle— 811 N. Ballard. Ph. 1076.
FOR SALE— Three rooms of furniture In 
good condition. House available to rent. 
Gene O’Reillie, 609 8- Ballard. ___________

New Plotform Rockers
Buy row with down payment and easy 
term» on balance. Enjoy using furniture 
while yog pay for it at Home Furniture 
Exchange. Ph. 161 504 8. Cuyler.
FOR SALE— Used two piece living room 
suite $59.50, one rocker green upholstery 
$G, breakfast nook table with 2 benches 
$9 95. Texas Furniture Co. I’h. 607.

Brummctt's Furniture and Re
pair Shop. 408 S. Cuyler. Ph. 
1425.

FOR RavleiKti Product, .<•» H. 0. Wilkie 
at 1826 W. Ripley on Amarillo Highway.

hone 1767-W.

41— Farm Equipment
T ULL-W EI88 EQUIPMENT CO.

International Sales - Service 
Trucks, Tractors. Power Unit«

42— Live Stock
FOR SALK Six shunta 1301 Darne, Ph. 
1276— New Town Cabin».
FOR SALE Bay mare. weir ht about 800 
founds. Gentle for children to ride. Ph. 
264J. 310 North Well«.

44— Feeds
PLENTY of good alfalfa hay, hen «cratch 
with yellow corn mixed. Pampa Feed Store 
-622 S. Cuyler. Phone 1677.____________

Vondover' Feed Mill at 541 S. 
Cuyler.
Keep your hen» on heavy production for 
spring market. Feed Royal Brand Kgg 
Ma>h $3.45 cwt. Ground oats, ground bar
ley and »atee. Phone 792.__________________

For Sole—-Moixe at 52.30 per 
cwt. in lots of one thousand 
pounds and up. Open from 10 
a. m. to 4 p. m. L. C. McCon
nell, 311 East Tyng St.
H1GHGRADE farm and garden seed avail
able, soon at Grand Dad’». Special sweet 
feed $2.60 cwt. Ground head chop« $2.50 
cwt. 16 per cent and 19 per cent dairy 
shorts and bran. Pay your [Kill tax— Let’» 
Stand Uniteci for Square Deal. Buy Mag
nolia Ga» and Oil at 841 South Cuyler.___

•— Femóle Help Wonted
WANTF.D lo «chati# - plano los...»» for 
laundry work for «mali family. No iron-
ing. Call 16S0J. _ ______________
WANTKD Hal-» (ir l for permanent por
tion. I’nrf-r Kiri with hardware or auto 
aecaaaory -xp-ri-nr- Go.h1 atartin* aal- 
sry. plu* bonaa. Sre Ur. Murillo at Mont-

9— Male, Female Help Wonted 
Proofreader wanted ot t h e  
Pampa News. Call 666. Mr. 
DeWeese (or appointment.
HELP WANTED— Di*h wosh- 
ert, has girl* end janitors. Tap 
wages paid. Apply in person to 
manager ot McCartt's Cafe- 
torio. No phone colls._________

BUSINESS SERVICE

Chicks! For Better Quality 
chicks, see Gray County
HATCHERY— Austra-Whitr. Rork White. 
Rods, Buff». White Rock». White Wyon- 
dott«, Large English Leghorn«. Gray 
County Hatchery, 864 W. Foster, former- 
ly Cole*» Hatchery.___________________ _____

Need roughage? Ground heg- 
ari heads and bundles, $2.00 
per hundred. Harvester Feed 
Co. Ph. 1130. 800 W. Brown.

-Turkish Bath. Swedish

elite*# Bath Horn* 70S W . 
ha • lowed Jaa. lat to March

Poder Service
I triad "Starlet Pancake 

lanolin haar. Cover, 
50c pio* tax per bo*

perotor*. S2S S. Cay.

45— Baby Chicks
BUY hutter bred chicks th is
Year--Choose at Ward» from hred-up 
stock from the blood-line« of the world’» 
be»t breeder», including 4-Star R. O. P. 
chick«. All from U. S. Approved flocks 
and hatcheries. All varieties. Order at 
Montgomery Ward 217 North Cuyler.

Harvester Feed Co., Ph. 1130, 
for popular breeds of chicks. 
White rocks, white wyondot- 
tes, buffs and reds. Order now.
THOMPSON Hardware Co., have just un
packed the 1944 allotment of Chicken 
feeders and waterer*. (Jet what you will 
need this season while they «re available. 
1944 allotment of garden seeds have also 
juat been received. Thompson Hardware. 
Phon*» 43,

COMPLETE hum! made layette and dri 
r>H W. Ftnsls/r. I’h. 20I4J.

66— Dirt Hauling
RIDER Motor Co., for cement «and. gra
vel and driveway material«. Local Haul
ing. Tractor for h¡r«. Phon« 760.

73— Wonted to Buy
WANTED to buy— A late model Winches
ter. 218 Bee in perfect condition. Call
WI69F2._______________________________ ________
WANTED to buy—Metal turning lathe. A. 
A. Stewart 615 East Browning, Ph. 9.

74— Wanted to Rent
TEACHER want« modern furnished apart
ment near Junior High school. Phone 
2<iK <»r Junior High School.______________ .■
ARMY officer and wife want« to rent 8, 
4 or 5 room modern house, furnished. Re
ference. Call 378J.
WANTED
house by

4 or 5 room modern furnished 
•ouple. Reference. Call 1975J.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

77— Apartments
FOR RENT Modern 2 riiom furnished, 
bills paid. Adults only. 629 N. Russell.
FOR RRENT—Two room furnished apart
ment. New Town Cabins. 1801 S. Barnes 
Phone 1276.
FOR RENT -»Unfurnished apartment for 
industrial employees. Ph. 166. Henry L. 
Jordan, Duncan Building. ______________

Free to cadet wife— Room and 
board in private home. Few 
duties. Pleasant surroundings. 
Husband away most of time. 
Apply at 1331 Charles St. 
Near new High school. Phone 
1975J.
NICE two room furnished apartments# 
modern, adults only. Under new manage
ment. Apply 215 N. Ballard.
FOR RENT— Two room furnished apart
ment. Hot and cold water. 307 Rider on 
Borger Highway.

78— Houses
FOR- RENT -Two room unfurnished house 
— Bills paid. Inquire 615 N. Dwight.

79— Sleeping Rooms
NICE front b«Mlr«M»ni for employe«! couple 
only. In private home. Close in. 402 N. 
Mallard Ph. 1623J.
AMERICAN Hotel has clean, neat apart
ment« and sleeping rooms. Motfe close in
for winter. 305 N. Gillisple.

Schafer Hotel under new man
agement. Respectable, clean 
sleeping rooms. Hot and cold 
water. Innerspring mattresses. 
$5 per week for two. Service 
men's wives welcome. 609 W. 
Foste. Phone 9521.
FOR R ENT - -Front bedroom adjoining 
bath. Very close in. Apply 425 N. Rua- 
*<•11.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

82— City Property for Sole
FOR SALE— Six room home floor fur
nace, double garage. Inquire 1102 East 
Francis, Ph. I664M._________ _________ 1
FOR SALE  or trade-8  room modern plas
tered house, good roof and paint. 5 miles 
N. W. of Pampa. Phone 1938W. at night. 
FOR SALE by owner, five room modern 
house, garage, fenced back yard, shrub
bery. Inquire 1230 Christine. Ph. 149 or 
369J.

See Lee R. Banks at 1st Natio
nal Bank building for these 
buys. Nice S room brick house 
with 3 apartments on same lot. 
Close in rental income $135 
month. 5 room house on Chris
tine St. Cook-Adams addition. 
FHA, good terms, $1750 cash. 
Payment $33 monthly. Four 
room house on N. Banks. Good 
buy. 4 room h o u s e  on S. 
Banks. Ph. 388.
FOR SALE My home, with rent property 
—2 houses, 4 Oots, corner location. Plenty 
of trees and Vhrubbery. 219 N. Nelson,
Ph^ 1965._____________________________________
FOR SALE— 6 and 6 room houses on north 
Frost. Duncan and Fuulkner Street». 
Shown by appointment. Henry L. Jordan, 
Duncan Building, Ph. 166.

Rice s p e c ia l  this week
5 room house, Christine St. 6 room, Mary 
Ellen, 6 room N. West. 7 room duplex# 
close in. 8 room duplex on Hill St. 7 
room house on Yeager, large 5 room double 
garage on North Somerville. Call after 
6:30. J. E. Rice. Ph. 18LL
ON pavement, A 4 room modem house 
within %  block of Woodrow Wilson school 
$1350 down payment will handle. Imme
diate possession. M. P. Down«, Ph. 1264.

FOR SALÉ— Well located nice
ly furnished duplex on pave
ment. 2 Kelvinators, inlaid 
linileum on kitchen and bath, 
corner lot. Double garage. 
Sprinkling system. Reasonably 
priced. Inquire 212 N. Nelson.

48— Pets, Dogs, Cots
FOR SALE -N ine month* 
«panic) female dog- Black. 

Francis. Phone 251 W.

-old cocker 
Inquire 621

51— Good Things to Eat
FOR complet* lln« of tahlo supplì«. fr#A
fruits and vegetables. 
grocery, B. Cuyler Bt.

shop at Neel’«

Fine Bananas, Oranges and
complete line of freah foods ju*t in from 
the Valley. Jackson*« Produce Market. 
514 B. Cuyler, Ph 1926.__________________
W E  have fine potatoes, pinto beans, ap- 
j0ca. oranges, and table * un* lie«. Stop at 
Quick Service Market, corner Frederick 
■wd Barnes, , _______

W e  b eve  «  c o m p i lo  Im e o»
ond

If it’s real estate or city prop
erty, don't foil to see Stone 
and Thomasson before you 
Call 1766.
Special this week, a real home 
on N. Charles St. 5 rooms. Im
mediate possession.
FO R SA LE -F ou r room furnished house, 
$1600. Throe room modern house on Bor- 
ger highway, $1225. Eight room duplex, 
close in $2750. W. T. Hollis. Ph. 1478.

C. H . M undy o ffe rs  these
specials:
I-four mom modern house, nicely furn
ished, immediate possession“*on S. Barno«. 
I-eight nnd 1-twelve room on N. Frost. 
1 -six room on Crest, 1-aix room on N. 
Fuulkner, 1-six room with 2 room house 
in rear, garage, on N. Gray. Immediate 
possession. 6-room duplex, furnished on 
one aide, N. Cuyler. Special price on 19 
room rooming house, owner leaving. Call 
2372.__________________________________________

90— Reol Estate Wanted____
Will pay cash for 4 and 5 
room modern houses. John 
Haggard, 1st National Bank 
Bldg. Phene 909.

94— Money to Loan ___
CASH

IN ON YOUR GOOD NAME
I f  you are steadily, employed 

you. can easily borrow

$5 to $50 gt 
SALARY LOAN CO.

107 E. Foat-r _____________Phone 101

AUTOMOBILES

Corral Cutie

96— Automobile*
FOR quick sale— One 4 yard 8L Paul 
hydraulic dump bed. $75 cash. Ph. 181M.

FOR SALE— Plymouth 4door 
sedan, 5 good tires. Motor in 
perfect condition. Can be seen 
at 305 S. Cuyler or Ph. 2063. 
Sparky offers for sole 1941 
Mercury station wagon. Also 
1942 Vagabond trailer house. 
It's a honey! Will consider 
trade-ins. Rider Motor Co.
FOR SALE— ’88 Buick, in excellent con
dition. Good tires, radio and heater, fog 
light«, reasonable. Call after 6 :30. Ph. 
408 W

Trade that late Model Cor
to Marncy and draw the difference, Qr 
buy one. He has some ’39 model« and 
some cheaper ■sFords, Chevrolet and Ply
mouth» at 203 East Francis, east of old 
Pttmpu Mortuary. Ph. 1083.___________'
FOR SALE by owner 1941 Buick Spscial 
Sedan. Pre-war tire«, low mileage $1465. 
Inquire 411 S. Ru««ell._____________________

NOTICE
Generators and starters for all 
cars ond trucks. Heavy duty 
wheels for Chevrolet and Ford 
pickups. Transmissions f o r  
cars ond trucks. Burned and 
wrecked cars a n d  trucks 
bought. Highest prices paid. 
C. C. Motheny Tire Salvage. 
818 W. Foster, Phone 1051.

PROTECT YOUR CAR
Use the right kind of oils, gasoline 
and greases. Our serviqe assures you 
of many extra mile« of complete driv
ing ease.

COFFEY P O N TIA C  CO.
6— PONTIAC—8

220 No. Somerville Phone 365

M ECHANICS, BODY 
M EN, ONE P A IN T

ER'S HELPER
Splendid opportunity for 
t h e  above craftsmen. 
Nice clean, well ventilat
ed shop. Pleasant work
ing conditions. Top sal
ary.CULBERSONCHEVROLET
FRANCIS A T  BALLARD 

PHONE 366

100— Tires ond Vulcanizing
it IK supply of Fircaton* Tractor tires am 
hsvnd. Lot us make your inspection and 
get those tires on before the rush. Also 
plenty of grade I Firestone passenger 
tires. Firestone Store, 109 S. Cuyler.Conservation Urged 1 By Arm y Commander

DALLAS. Jan. 24. (AV-Maj. Oen 
Richard Donovan declared today 
that, manpower, materials and money 
must be conserved to carry out ba
sically-changed objectives of the 
eighth service command, the five- 
state army administrative area he 
commands.

He sent a letter to commanding of' 
ficers of all posts, camps and sta
tions In the command, declaring that 
conservation was “ the basic policy 
to orient all activities In 1944.” The 
command's jurisdiction extends to 
Louisiana. Arkansas. Oklahoma, New 
Mexico and Texas.

“At this time last year, the only 
vital results were those which 
speeded creation of a strong army.” 
he said. “That army now exists, and 
is largely disposed for its tasks. This 
command may be proud of its share 
in that achievement

“Our work Is by no means ended 
but its objectives are basically 
changed. Considered in the light of 
events, a review of the gast year 
foreshadows an unmlstabable trend 
—conservation."

----------- BUY BONDS--------------

k

She looks like another “ Pistol- 
Packin’ Mama,”  but movie star
let Anne Gwynne, above, is 
“The Girl We’d Most Like to 
Corral,”  according to votes of 
cavalrymen at Ft. Riley, Kan.

Tough German 
Resistance In 
Italy Predicted

By K IRKE L. SIMPSON
Associated Press War Analyst
Significance of the Anglo-Ameri

can wedge driven between German 
forces on Italy's west coast hangs 
hazardously on Allied ability to en
large the pentratlon at top speed.

The Italian coast version of the 
oldest of military axioms—divide 
and conquer—very likely will soon 
bring terrific German resistance to 
ward o ff impending disaster for the 
Nazi armies semipocketed in the 
south.

The Allies' surprise sweep domi
nated the week end war news al
though the Russian drive on the 
Lovat-Leningrad Baltic flank of 
the badly spllt-up eastern front held 
much greater possibilities of a ma
jor disaster for German armies.

Defeat-ridden Nazi forces which 
may escape Russian traps are reel
ing toward Estonia. There are no 
cities or Important towns to offer 
them defens bastions and winter 
quarters on the routes they must 
follow to Narva or Pskov to effect 
escape.

Battered Oerman forces falling 
back across the swampy lands, be
tween that southern rail lateral and 
the Baptic coast line can reap some 
benefit from mild weather—until 
they reach the o'd Russian-Estonian 
frontier and The east shores of Lake 
Heipus. It  would fall them at that 
point, however, since they cannot 
hope for an ice crossing on such 
wide waters under the circumstan
ces.

The mild weather holds another 
danger for the Germans. Moscow 
dispatches note that quick success 
of the Russian two-pronged attack 
in the Leningrad perimeter has 
freed the Russian Baltic fleet for 
action. I t  had been held up for two 
years but Is now active in coopera
tion with ground forces in Lenin
grad bay and along the south shore 
of the Gulf of Finland.

The Reval-Narva-LeningTad rail
road and its paralleling highway

b  Awarded CIDI
By ROBERT EUNSON

ADVANCED ALLIED HEAD
QUARTERS New Guinea. Jan. 24 

Col. Neel Keeray, -Ben Antonio
Tex., fighter pilot who shot down 
six Japanese planes in one fight, was 

awarded the Congressional Medal of 
Hoftor Saturday.

General Douglas MacArthur, In 
the first such ceremony In his South
west Pacific command, pinned 
America's highest military award on 
Kearby’s tunic before a small group 
of witnesses.

Kearby, who now has 21 enemy 
planes to his credit, was the first 
Thunderbolt pilot to down a Japan
ese plane in the Southwest Pacific. 
Recently he has been serving as 
chief of staff of the fifth fighter 
command.

The Texan shot down his six en
emy planes over Wewak, New Gui
nea, Oct 11. 1*43. He led a flight of 
four Thunderbolts to observe enemy 
installations and reinforcements. TMb 
mission completed, he spotted an en
emy plane below him and immedi
ately shot It down in flames.

Shortly after, he sighted 12 enemy 
bombers escorted by 3« fighters. In 
the ensuing action, Kearby was cred
ited with shooting down three planes 
in quick succession and then two 
more before the fight was over.

Although the ceremony today was 
the first in this theater, the ;on- 
gressional Medal previously wa* 
awarded Brig. Gen. Kenneth Walker 
who was shot down over Rabaul. The 
medal was given to Walker’s son In 
the United States.

Kearby Is the leading fighter, pi
lot in the Southwest Pacific. He is 
tied with Capt. Richard I. Bong, 
Poplar, Wls„ ace now home on 
leave.

Kearby’s citation praised him for 
“conspicuous gallantry and intrepid
ity above and beyond the line of 
duty.” It  read:

“Kearby volunteered to lead a 
flight of four fighters to reconnolter 
the strongly defended enemy base 
at Wewak. Having observed the en
emy installations and reinforce
ments at four airfields and secured 
important tactical information, he 
saw an enemy fighter below him. 
made a diving attack and shot It 
down In flumes.

“Tlie same formation then righted 
approximately 12 enemy bombers ac
companied by 3# fighters. Although 
his mission had been completed, his 
fuel was running low and the nu
merical odds were 12 to 1, "he gave 
the signal to attack.

“Diving into the midst of the en
emy airplanes, he shot down three 
in quick succession. Observing one 
of his comrades with two enemy 
fighters In pursuit, he destroyed 
both enemy aircraft. The enemy 
broke o ff In large numbers to make 
multiple attack orf his airplane, but 
despite his peril he made one more 
pass before seeking a cloud forma
tion. Coming into the clear, he called 
his flight together and led them to 
a friendly base.

“Colonel Kearby brought down six 
enemy aircraft. This action was un
dertaken with superb daring after 
the mission was completed.” 
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

Musicol Clue Gives 
Police Eoroche

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Jan. 24. UP) 
Police wire not only looking—but 

also listening—for a shoplifter to
day.

An expensive cigarette humidor 
was stolen from the counter of a 
>downi(>Wn drug store and the only 
clue was that it played “Star Dust” 
when the lid was lifted.

87— Form* and Tract*_____
S. H. Barrett Has, Farm*
Ranches, and City property for «ole. I 
"* » at lftO ’North Front St Ptinn* »41

87— Forms ond T r o c t i^ ____
M. P. Downs has a 6 acre tract of land */4 
block from city limiter modem 4 room 
house, cow barn, chicken House, feed, shed, 
hijr wire fenced $8000. With $1260 cash. 
Hu Inn co monthly. Immediate possession.

1st grade eggs. Day'* 
Market, 414 5. Cuyler.

90— Real Estate Wanted
Party will pay cash far 5 or 6 
room modem brick home in 
Cook-Adam* Add. Call 388.
M. r. DOWNS want, to bur * and 4 i 
house«, also want a 6 roan» boua
moved. Call 1264.

-BUY BONDS -

Woman Drinks Suds, 
Falls From Bed

PHOENIX. Art*., Jan. 24. M V- 
Sheriffs deputies were sent to the 
hospital to get an accident report 
from an injured woman.

Her story:
She was drinking beer in bed and 

dropped a bottle to the floor. It  
broke. Then she fell out of bed onto 
the broken glass She suffered cute. 

BUY BONDS

that are the only supply or escape 
roads for the enemy north of Lake 
Peipus run within naval gun range 
of tile gulf shore line west of Narva. 
Red naval craft could reach vantage 
points for such bombardment or 
even cover Russian amphibious ef
forts to cut In behind the enemy at 
Narva unless there are more power
ful German naval units In the Gulf 
of Finland than has been lately In
dicated.

■BUY BONDS--------------
To win this war we must not only 

disperse the armies of the enemy but 
discredit his ideas and his preten
sions. Resisting that which Is evil 
will certainly not suffice unless we 
can finally overcome evil with good. 
—President Everett Case of Colgate 
University.

»  * *

About 1.000 tons of bismuth were 
used In the United States In 1943.

Meat Haul Gives 
Finder Tussle

LOB A NOBLES. Jan. 24. M V-V 
H Morgan had quite a tussle getting 
that package he found In the vehic
ular tunnel to

T O D A Y  I
m  the HOME FRONT I

____  by Jam *« M arlow  I
o n d  G e o r g e  Z le lb a

WASHINGTON, (JP) -  Want a 
simpler income tax law nnd return 
blank?

To get them, you might have to 
give up your deductions.

Present deductions are a stumb
ling block the experts run Into when 
they try to figure out a better pay- 
as-you-go system with a simple tax 
form.

Picture a tax return that works 
out like this:

1. Write the amount of your in
come (and where you got it).

2. State whether single or mar
ried. number of dependents (and 
name them).

3. Turn the page and look at a 
table of figures, under various col
umns for martial status and num
ber of dependents. Find the amount 
of your income and pic£ out the 
amount of tax opposite it, under the 
proper column.

4. Subtract the amount taken 
out of your pay for taxes (your em
ployer Is required to give you a 
statement of this amount).

5. Pay the balance, if any.
Congress could provide that kind

of return for the average wageear- 
ner, starting next year, by two prin
cipal moves:

1. Combine the taxes on Indivi
dual Income—lumping the normal 
Income tax, surtax and victory tax 
Into a single scale of rates with a 
single set of exemptions (for mar
ital status and number of depen
dents).

2. Eliminate deductions for con
tributions to charity and church, 
taxes paid, Interest paid, etc.

The earned income credit, now al
lowed in figuring the normal tax 
but not the surtax, has been one ob
stacle to simplification. Both the 
senate and house have voted to eli
minate it-

The nextMep, as some experts see 
it. would be to adjust the withhold
ing of taxes from wages and salar
ies so as to collect the whole tax 
liability on those earnings at the 
source.

To make this withholding come 
out exactly to the amount of tax, 
deductions would have to be abol
ished.

BUY BONDS-

As a flyer. Major Otis Bryan, 
above, just has to be good— for 
the big Dougtes CN 64 transport 
he pilots often carries • pre
cious cargo. He’s President

_ f l .#pilot,
—  .*>“  
on his

Ford Son Named 
Vice President

DETROIT, Jan. 24 — M”) — The 
election of Henry Ford I I  as a vice 
president of the Fort Motor Co. was 
announced at the company offices 
here today. The 26-year-o)d Ford 
was already a member of the
board of directors.____

BUY BONDS-----------
FREE KOREA URGED ■

ASHLAND, O., Jan. 24 — UP) — 
Sponsors of a free Korea met here 
today to urge the recognition of a 
provisional govemment-ln-exile and 
thus strengthen the Allies In their 

lie with i

—

DAIRY PRODUCT

57 Musical
I Pictured dairy dr:

product
6 Pertaining to 

the moon
10 Before
11 Fledge
12 Upon 
IS Decay
15 Race« -
16 Conciliatory
18 Also M |
l»T y p e  measure ¡¡¡Tusk 
20 Frozen water 17 Negative

dramas 
VERTICAL

1 Stuff
2 Chicken
3 Put out
4 Painful--------
5 Female sheep
6 Cut of meat
7 Relative
8 Talent ,
9 Foundation 

10 Construct

21 Single
23 Toward
24 Insect
25 Dine 
27 City 
29 Fable
31 Bachelor of 

Arts (abbr.)
32 Father
33 Winged 

creature
35 Camera eye 
37 Excavate
39 Dance step
40 Exist
42 I t  is used to 

trap -----
45 Fox
46 3.1416
47 Drink slowly 
49 Electors
51 Bister (colL )
52 Crafty
53 H alf an em
54 Aeriform  fuel 
5& Abstract being 
56 Scandinavian

coin

20 Tavern 
22 Vegetable 
24 Adjudge 
26 Writes on 
■  typewriter

28 Charm 
30 Light brown
33 Metal alloy
34 Hazy
35 Boy
36 The holey

Hind is known 
as -----

38 Bestowed
39 Improvised 

force

41 It is mad* of

43 Ice cream 
holder

44 And (Latin )
45 Snare
46 Metal 

fasteners
48 Unit o f light 

intensity
50 Self
51 Ocean

P »
¥

He Misses His Gang

Rebel, bulldog mascot o f a South Pacific bomber crew missing in 
action, looks disconsolately at a map o f the area, where he became 
a veteran o f 20 combat missions. He’s pictured in San Frandaeo, 
awaiting shipment to his master’s widow, Mrs. LjHie Katz o f Wash

ington, D. C.Postwar A ir Program Favored by Colleges
FORT WORTH, Jan. 24—(AV-Of

ficials of 37 colleges and universi
ties pf the southwest have adopted 
a resolution recommending to con
gress that student aviation pilot 
training be continued for the dura
tion of the war and into post-war 
years. *

More than 100 representatives of 
schools in Texas, New Mexico. Ark
ansas, Oklahoma and Louisiana, 
meeting at Texas Christian Uni
versity heard . WL. (Jack) Nelson, 
Washington, D. C . Assistant Exe
cutive Director of the War Train
ing Service, Army and Navy and 
Civil Aeronautics administration 
representatives praise the student 
pilot training program.

Texas A St M 's "Flying Prexy,” 
Dr. Frank C. Bolton, acting presi
dent, took a bow for the ovation 
given A & M when Nelson referred 
to it as “ the school that has more 
officers in tne Army and has had 
more men decorated for gallantry in 
action than any other academic in
stitution in the United States."

The meeting was called by the 
southwestern region qf the Nation
al Association of Colleges and Uni
versities in Aviation Training of 
which Prof. Howard W. Barlow, 
Texas A & M, Is regional chairman, 
and Dr. Cortell K. Holsapple, TCU, 
Is regional secretary. The two are 
also members of the national or
ganization's executive committee. 

B U Y  BONDS
Strychnine Kills 
New York Pigeons

NEW YORK. Jan. 84—<£>;—Stry
chnine was reported the cause of 
death of a flock of St. Patrick’s 
cathedral pigeons as more dead 
birds were found in the city.

Traces of the poison were found 
in four of the 21 pigeons which fell 
dead on Fifth avenue Thursday to 
the consternation o f strollers.

Miss Ann L  Carmody, chief clerk 
of the humane work department of 
the American Society tor the Pre
vention o f Cruelty to Animals said 
the strychnine discovered In the 
pigeons was similar to a type used 
by rat and mice exterminators.

“Somebody is obtaining this ma
terial and placing it around,” she 
asserted.

BUY BONDS
Workers tn army ordnance explo

sives plants are 42 per cent safer 
than in their own homes, according 
to recent safety statistics.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

F «r  i

Meningitis Gases In Texas Increase
AUSTIN, Jan. 24 — UP) — Texan* 

were urged today to avoid undue 
stress and fatigue as factors ptedfc- 
posing to meningitis, as the depart
ment of health noted a three-fold 
increase In the disease in (he last 
three weeks as compared with last 
year.

Other factors contributing to 0 »  
disease are malnutrition and <**pS 
crowding of living quarters, f  
partment said, adding that i 
and young adults most often 
the victims.

Detection of carriers of the d i
sease is difficult.

For the week ending Jan. 15, 18 
new cases were reported as compar
ed with the median of five for t w  
week. They were distributed over 
the state as follows (by countie*»: 
Bexar 1, Brazos 1, Brown 
1, Dallas 1. Galveston 1;
Hardin 1, Harris 1, Orang* 
ter 2, Runnels 1, Travis 1.

The reported incidence of influ
enza and related acute respiratory 
infections remained high, the de
partment's weekly report said. ’%u) 
it is encouraging that fewe cases Of 
both influenza and pneumonia were 
reported.”

BUY BONDS-

Ra Hon less Canned 
Vegetables Asked

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24 — UP) — 
The OPA was reported today to be 
giving “ sympathetic receptlop’’  to 
protests from commercial 
that supplies of canned ve_ 
are moving too slowly under :
Ing and should be given lower | 
values or even be made point 
for a time.
-------------- BUY BONDS..........-

Read Pampa New# CtaaslfMd M lSkelton GnH S e r r it i |
Quality Products 

Fresh Fruit* 6  Vegetable* I
54* S. Cuyler H. &

ShinglesRed Cedar Shinqles
We have plenty of shlngte# Mr 

necessary repairs. I f  your 10«  
needs repair, see us for free esti
mates.Panhandle Lunker Company, lac.
4M W. Faster Phone MM

struggle Japan.

GO BY BUS!
■  RESTRICT! 
C IV ILIAN  ■

Buy War

—
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Texas Cagers 
Lead SW With 
250 Points

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
Aaaaeiated Press Sport« Editor

Gone are the days when a point- 
a-mlnute team can win In South- 
West conference basketball.

(The losing outfit in eight of the 
seven teen games played to date got 
4# or more points and still couldn't 
come through

The reason: Texas, Arkansas and 
ftice—the big three of the current 
campaign have averager! 69, 59 and 
54 points respectively.

Last week Southern Methodist 
scored 58 points on Arkansas yet 
lost by a margin of ten. The next 
night the Mustangs made 49 but 
were beaten by 25.

Texas, on the strength of a 
splurge for 250 points in four games, 
leads, the race- The Longhorns have 
not lost a tilt as yet. although all 
their play has been against team1 
of-the "lower crust''—Texas Christ
ian, Baylor and Texas A & M.

Arkansas is in second place be
cause the Porkers have played one 
more gaihe than Rice. Each ha> 
dropped a contest.

There are two definite division: 
in the race with Southern Metho
dist topping the lower bracket but 
lacking the punch to make seriou: 
trouble for the leaders—or at least 
two o f them. S. M. U. had no luck 
against either Arkansas or Rice.

This week, the fans will find oul 
i f  the margin between the two 
divisions is unanimous because S 
M. U. meets Texas at Dallas Fri-

^Laat*week found Texas beatinp 
Baylor 54-29 and Texas Christiar 
64-44 while Arkansas was down
ing S. M. U. twice and Rice war 
blasting Texas A. & M. 63-33.

Five conference games appear or 
the card this week with Baylor ant 
A  f t  U  opening the round at Col
lege Station Tuesday night. Rice 
plays Texas Christian at Ft. Wortr 
Friday night then goes to Dallas the 
next evening to meet Southerr 
Methodist while Texas Is Journey
ing to Fort Worth to play T. C. U

Arkansas has no conference game 
but will see plenty of action any 
way. The Porkers Play,Oklahoma 
A & M twice and the Phillips Oil
er* once, all the games being ir 
Oklahoma.
- BUI Henry, huge Rice center, con 
tlauas to set a dizzy individual 
scaring pace. Henry now has rur 
his total to 103 points in five game: 
which is an average of more thai 
30 ner tilt. B1U Flynt of Arkansa 
1* in seeond place with 93 point- 
In six games and his teammate 
Ben Jones, is next with 88.
__________ b u y  b o n d s --------------

Dodger Mentor Wins 
Bill Slocum Award

NEW YORK. Jan 24 -  W> -  
Branch Rickey, president of tne 
Brooklyn Dodgers will be awarded 
the B1U Slocum Memorial award at 
the New York Baseball Writers 
dinner on Feb 6. It was announced 
today The award was previously 
designated as "for meritorious serv
ice to baseball over a long period 
of time.’'
___________ BUY BONDS---------
BROWNS M AIL CONTRACTS

ST LOUIS. Jan. 24—1 «—Con
tracts are being mailed to 33 play
ers by the St. Louis B ro w n s  Vice- 
President William O. DeWitt said 
tonight in announcing the club had 
decided to open sp r in g  training at 
Cape Olrardeau. Mo , on March 10

------- BUY BONDS------------
HONEST GOLFER

LONDON. Jan. 24—< «—MaJ. Rob
ert T. Jones, one-time golfing great

now a member of Uncle Sam's 
ng forces, begged off today fro 

the suggestion that he appear in
JSnT forces.

Charity "match "because 
way I  have been playing lately it 
would be taking money under false
pretenses'

BUY BOND 8 -
|  LEADS COCHRAN 

NEW YORK, Jan. 24—( « —Willie 
Hoppe and Welker Cochran today 
begin the last leg of their cross- 
r-nuntrv 2150-point, non-t Itte billiard 

They will play 600 points 
; the form of two

¡ a 133 point lead

Sports Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR-

NEW YORK, Jan. 24. ( « -  Navy's 
budding never-lose-to-Army tradi
tion will disappear when the new 
coach’s name is announced In a cou
ple of weeks. . . . The last two Navy 
tutors, swede Larson and Billick 
Whelchel, never were beaten by 
Army as players or coaches. . . . The 
new man got his only whack at the 
Cadets In the 1930 charity game, 
which Army won 6-0. . . . Madison 
Square garden is preparing for eight 
nights of tournament basketball this 
spring—which adds up to the East
ern N.C A.A. tourney besides the In
vitation affair.

Milligan Cagers 
Best In Nation

NEW YORK, Jan-RA. 
quette, previously beaten In four of 
seven games, grabbed the college 
basketball limelight last week by up
setting Camp Orant, 46-38, and De- 
Paul, 51-49, but based on a win-lost 
record the No. 1 teftm In the country 
Is little Milligan iTenn) college, un
beaten In 15 starts.

The Buffs, coached by Lt. (JG) 
Gordon Wellborn, a former Texas 
star, have defeated North Carolina 
and Duke and are looking forward 
to their game next month with the 
strong Norfolk naval training quin
tet and a possible encounter with 
Kentucky or Illinois.

The Milligan team is ' composed 
entirely of V-12 trainees, notably 
Frank Demeyer and Bill Hall, both 
of Moline, 111.; Red Coulter, of Eak- 
ly. Okla ; and two other O k laho
ma players, Bill Allen and Jack 
Reitz. All are crack shots.

Hot on Milligan’s heels In an un
official national ranking from win- 
lost marks are the following;

Iowa 9-0; Albright (Pa ) 8-0; Mi
ami (Ohio) 8-0; Utah 8-0; More- 
head (Ky.) Teachers, 7-0; Georgia 
Tech 6-0; Army 4-0; Washington 
4-0; Gonzaga (Wash.) 14-1; Bow
ling Green (Ohio) 13-1; Dartmouth, 
12-1; Kentucky, 9-1; Rochester (N Y ) 
8-1; Northwestern. 7-1; Oklahoma 
Aggies. 14-2; De Paul 13-2; Valpa
raiso (Ind.) 13-2; Muhlenberg (Pa.)
11- 2; Canisius, (Buffalo) 9-2; Brook
lyn, 8-2; and St. Josephs (Phila
delphia) 11-3.

The Norfolk naval training quin
tet. boasting 19 wins against one 
defeat, tops an unofficial ranking 
of service teams. Right behind are 
St. Mary's (Calif.) Preflight 6-0; 
Camp Grant. 15-1; Iowa Seahawks,
12- 1; Cherry Point (N.C.) Marines 
14-1; Olathe (Kan.) naval air 12-1; 
Fort Jackson (S.C.) Red Raiders 
27-1; Great Lakes, 15-2; Sampson 
(N.Y.) naval 15-2; Mitchell Field 
(N Y ). 14-2; Norfolk naval air 14-2; 
Alameda (Calif.) Coast Guard Sea 
Lions 13-2; and Norman (Okla) 
naval 15-3.

Despite Fort Jackson’s 27 victories 
the Red Raiders were seeded seeond 
to tile Cherry Poml Marines in the 
Southeastern Service tournament 
this week-end at Raleigh.

In the Southwest. Texas still tops 
the conference with a 4-0 league 
mark. Arkansas is second with 5-1 
and Rice is third with 4-1.

BUY BONDS

Canyon Cagers 
To Play Pampa 

re Tonight
Pampa High school’s basketball 

team, winner of nine games in 11 
starts, will get Its first real test 
this season when the Harvesters 
play the West Texas Calves in a 
doubleheader beginning at 7:30 to
night In the Junior high school 
gymnasium here.

Next Saturday night the Harves
ters tackle Amarillo's Golden Sand
storm, the first conference game of 
the season for the Harvesters. Fri
day night the Sandies trompled the 
Calves 47 to 17.

Pampa's game with the Sandies 
will mark the start of play in the 
northern half of District 1-AA. The 
northern sector Is composed of Bor- 
ger, Pampa. and Amarillo, while 
Lubbock and Plainvlew compose the 
southern half.

Leading the parade are the Bor- 
ger Bulldogs with eight victories 
and only one loss. The Bulldogs 
beat the Canadian Wildcats 39-23 
Friday. Borger lost to Dumas 43-36 
earlier in the week.

In the southern loop, Lubbock's 
Westerners seem to be at the top, 
with a 40 to 34 win over Plain- 
view Friday, their second confer
ence win after having previously 
defeated the Bulldogs 25-15.

—BUY BONDS-

MONDAY MATINEE
Carl Memer, Columbia track 

coach, figures that the average size 
of a runner’s foot has increased a 
size and one half in the past ten 
years, which makes it lough on the 
new crop of athletes who find that 
skied shoes to fit them aren't being 
made. Bill Lohrman, the Dodger 
fllnger, has asked his draft board to 
classify him as a baseball player 
rather than as a farmer and . he 
doesn't expect to be around for the 
baseball season.

REGATTA DINGHIES UPSET
LARCHMGNT, N. Y., Jan 24— 

( « —Seven sailing dinghies in the 
winter regatta at the Larchmont 
Yacht club capsized yesterday. No 
one was injured in the spills into 
icy water.

----------- BUY BONDS--------------
BOEHM FIRST IN PETERSEN

CHICAGO, Jan. 24—( « —Averag
ing approximately 195 for eight 
games. Charley Boehm today held 
iirst place in the $32,000 Peterson 
Bowling classic, but some 1,000 
bowlers will get a chance to beat 
ids score.
--------------BUY BONDS--------------

T f
arrival
O f HAL 
KR004ER.,

Th e  fam o u s  
RADIO SINGER 

AND RECORD
ING ARTIST. 
HAS TURNED 
SHAOVSIDE 

UPSIDE-DOWN 
-— AT LEAST 
AS FAR AS 
THE SALS ARE 
CONCERNED -

» J*.

I  te ll  yo u . I  J ust 
W O N 'T  le t  you 
KEEP HAL KROOefaUS
FOOTPRINT IN
ICE BOX I

'~~— \nrr77

r e tu r n in g
W  TO ITALY 
WITH COLONEL 
BRILL, EASY 
OOTSHOOTS 
BARON BAUM- 
SEITZ, HIS 
PURSUER,.,

KPDN* \MB
1340 Kilocycles

MONDAY AFTERNOON
3 :3 0 -Save a Nickel Club.
4 :45 Superman-Mutual.
5:00—One minute of Prayer, Mutual. 
5:01— Griffin Reporting, MBS .
5:15— Theatre Page.
6 :20— South of the Border.
5:30—The World’s Front Page, MBS. 
5:45— 10-2-4 Ranch.
tHIMV-News Fulton Lewis Jr., Mutual 
6:16—The Johnson Family.
6:30— To be Announced MBS.
7 :00— Goodnight.

TODAY’S GUEST STAR
(Frank B. Ward. Youngstown (O.) 

Vindicator: “A quartet of Hillsboro, 
'IL, coon hunters had the unusual 
-xperience of being treed by one of 
their own dogs. . . . Who says dogs 
don’t think?”

SERVICE DEPT.
The war department estimates 

that more than 630,000 soldiers have 
seen Sgt. Joe Louis and his boxing 
troupe on its camp exhibition tour. 
. . . .  I f  you’re interested this early 
In next season’s service football pros
pects. Camp Davih, N. C., expects to 
have Johnny Melius back on the Job 
next fall. . . . When his hot trum
peter, Corp. James A. Taylor, was 
hit on the mouth by a basketball 
and suffered a cut lip, Bandmaster 
Bert Fetzer of Gowen Field. Idaho, 
withdrew his team from the league. 
. . • "A  trumpeter with a bopped 
kisser is no good to the band," War
rant Officer Fetzer explained. . . . 
Doesn’t the bugler play?

BUY BONDSChicago GcM, Ski Matches Held With Temperature In 40's
CHICAGO, Jan. 24—( « —Chicago 

emperatures yesterday were in the 
!0’a. a bit too low for playing golf 
ind too high for comfort for skiers 
-but golfers and skiers staged 
»vents, regardless.

A group of 62 golfers, known as 
he Edgewater Polar Bears, held a 
weepstakes at Edgewater Golf club 
'hich was won by Frank WhLston 
vlth a 78—8—70.

A few miles away, the Norge Ski 
■lub held its ski tourney In Wrlg- 
•y Field. The only snow In the 
lark was on the slide and in a 
mall area where the Jumpers land
'd,
------------- BUT BONDS--------------

Ike Williams To Box Montgomery Tuesday
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 24—( « -  

Boxing fans will find it easy to 
forgive Ike Williams If he is just A 
little out of breath when he hops 
into the ring at Convention hall to
morrow night to tangle with Bob 
Montgomery

Ike has Girded a long way up 
the hill to boxing fame, and he may 
reach the peak against Robert, who 
held briefly last fall the New York- 
Pennsyhrania version of the world 
lightweight championship. Williams.
the terror from Trenton, N. J.. has J :î î  5?.rl ('<K><lwln;. New“- Blue- 
hurdled 32 consecutive opponents J1û ù~T?iiiui  u* le- Blue- 
since he last lost a bout. Many 
fight experts believe he’ll clear 
Montgomery as easily as some of 
tb" other obstacles that have been 
p. in his path .although Bob is 
a 9-5 favorite, will have a 3-pound 
weight edge. ,

In fact, thé lithe, dark-skinned 
23-year-old Ike is rated by some in 
the profession as already the un
official champ.
--------------------BUY BONDS--------------------

Hornsby's Mexican 
Deal Still Pending

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 24—< « — 
Rogers Hornsby left here yesterday 
by plane for Fort Worth, with what 
he described as an '‘excellent” 
tentative contract as manager of 
the Vera Cruz baseball club in his 
pocket.

The former major league star 
said that he would not sign the 
contract until he had conferred with 
owners of the Port Worth club, of 
which he is manager. He Indicated 
he would retain his old post in case 
the Texai league decided to resume 
play this season.

BUY BONDS*

Basketball Scores
/ SOFTHWE8T

Southwestern 56, Sheppard Field. 40. 
Arkansas 74. Southern Methodist 49. 
Baylor 88, North Texas Agricultural 

«»liege 35.
Rice 68. Texas A A M 88.
Texas 64. Texas Christian 44.
New Mexico 56. Texas Tech 44.

-BUY B O ND »

Armless W ar Vet to 
Make Hospital Tour

NEW YORK, Jan. 24. ( « —Charles 
O. McGonegal of Sunol, Calif., lost 
both arms when a grenade exploded 
In his hand In Fiance in 1018.

Discharged from the army, he re
turned to the United States deter, 
mined that his handicap would not 
rob him of a useful Ufe. ,

So well did he succeed that he now 
owns a ranch, supports a family, and 
performs such feats as flvlng air
planes, driving automobiles playing 
cards, operating a typewriter and 
shaving himself.

The 48-year-old veteran has be
gun a nation-wide morale-building 
tour for the American Legion.

In hospitals across the country, he 
will tell soldiers wounded in the 
present conflict "what I  have done, 
any handicapped soldier will be able 
to do."

Rochester Shortstop 
Best 1943 Batter In 
International League

NEW YORK, Jan. 24—( « — AJ 
Schoendienst, the hustling redhead 
whose shortstop play at Rochester 
made him the most-talked-about 
player in the minors, Is the official 
1043 International League batting 
champion with an average of .337 
according to official loop statistics 
released today.

In banging out 187 hits to top 
the cricult the St. Louis Cardinal 
farm hand captured the hitting 
crown with 15 points to spare over 
Big Ed Levy of the Newark Bears. 
Levy, a former first basement who 
gets a New York Yankee trial as 
an outfielder this spring, hit .322. 

BUY BUNDS

MONDAY NICHT ON 
THE NETWORKS

6 :00- Horne«* Heidt.
6:00— Fred Waring, Red.
6:15— Kd Sullivan Blue.
6 :30 -Carol Sisters NBS.
6:30— The Lone Ranger, Blue.
6:80- Today’»  War and You. CBS. 
6 :46— Kaltenborn. NBC.
7 00— Cpvalrade of America. NBC. 
7:00— Vox Fop. CBS to WABC.

:30—Gay Nineties Review. CBS to WABC  
7:30— Alfred Wallerutein’a Orch. NBC.
8 :00— Counter Spy, Blue.
8:00—-The Telephone Hour. NBC to Red. 
8:0« Radio Theater. CBS.
8:30— Doctor I. Q.. NBS to Red.
9:00—Screen Guild Players— CB8.
9 :(>0—Contented Program. NBC to Red. 
9:00— Raymond Gram Swing. Blue.
9:16--Out of ShmloWH, Blue.
9:30 - It loud ie. CBS.
9 :30 Information, Pleaae, NBC.
9 :30 Horace Heidt—-Blue.
0:00— I Love a Mystery, CBS.
10:16 IL C. Henle, Blue.
10:15— R. Harknesn, NBC.
I0;30 -Kchoe» of the Tropics. NBC  
11:00— Ray Heatherman'» Orch, Blue. 
11:00 News. CBS.
11:30— Huh»  Morgan*» Orch. Blue.

Wood And Byrd Win 
18-Hole Golf Match 
Over Dudley, Nelson

LONG BEACH, Calif., Jan. 24— 
(JP)—A best ball exhibition 18-hole 
golf match yesterday was won, 5 and 
4. by Craig Wood. New York, and 
Sammy Byrd, Detroit, from Byron 
Nelson. Toledo, O., and Ed Dudley, 
Colorado Springs, <3olo.

A  gallery of about 500 watched 
at Recreation Park os Byrd card
ed 37-33—70. one under par; Wood, 
37-34—7ft; Dudley. 38-35—73, and 
Nelson, 40-35—75.

BUY BOND»

TUESDAY ON KPDN
7:30— Musical Reveille.
8:00— What’s Behind the News with TfS  

DeWeese
8:15—Tune Tabloid.
8 30— Early Morning Preview.
9:00—Mllady’s Melody.
9:15— Pampa Close up.
9 :30- Let’s Dance.
9:45—Salute to the Hit*.
10:00—Across the Footlights.
10:15 Musical Memoirs.
10:80—Morning Varieties.
I0:4B—Treasury Stur Parade.
11:00— The Borger Hour.
IV: 15— Lum A Abner.
1:30— News with Tex DeWeese.
1:45— Whites School of the Air.
2:00— Ray Dady -News-r-MBS.

12:15— Babe Rhodes Orch.— MBS.
12 80— Luncheon with Lopez. MBS.
1:00—News— Cedric Foster— MBS.
1:15— Footlight Rhapsody-MBS.
1:31—Mutual Goes Calling, MBS.
2:00— Musical Memoirs.
2 15— Shoulder to Shoulder.
2:30—All Star Dance Parade.
2:45— A Song ia Born.
3:15— Invitation to Romance.
3:80— Save A  Nickel Club.
4:45— Superman— MBS.
6:00—One Minute of Prayer— MBS.
5:01— Griffin Reporting— MBS.
5:15—Theatre Page.
5 :20—Hawaiian Harmonies.
5:80—The World’s Front Page. MBS.
5 :45 Salute the Band».
6:00— Fulton Lewi* Jr.— MBS.
6:15— The Johnson Family— MBS.
6:30— Confidentially Yours.— MBS.
6:45—Jan Garber’a^Orch^^MBS.

United States gold stocks de
clined about $700.000.000 In 1913. go
ing mainly to Latln-Amerlcan coun
tries wltli favorable balances of 
trade with this country.

PAPER FINANCES BASKETBALL
MISSION. Jan. 24 — ( «  — Sports 

financial note:
Coach A. V Isbell of Mission High 

school says the basketball campaign 
will be financed from funds receiv
ed In the scrap paper collection.

All the work was done by the 
public schools.

M O U LD IN G  and 
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•5UF TO 
TIMF.-MACHINE 
DIFFICULTIES, 
ALLEY OOP 
H A S  BEEN CE- 
7UBMEDTOHIS 
PBEHISTOBIC 
HOMELAND.. 
TO FIND IT IN  
CHAOS AND 
ITS RULED, 
KING GUZ,
IN A BLUE 

FUNK

SO TH' GOPII l AS 1 TONIGHT? )NUTS! I'M  
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BUT NOW THEY VE)
PUT THE FIMCE

THEY'LL GRAB / EASY TILL 
YOU ANY y  I  GET BACK 

.OL' TIME I !  j - '
TONIGHT'

ON YOU.'

r I  DUNNO' {  AIN'T NO 
OOPS PCETTY/GONNA GET 
GOOD, BUT ¡AWAY WITH GRAB- 
X NEVE R. \ BIN' MY PAL FÖOZV /
SEEN NOTHIN'? A N ' MY STEED A  
LIKE THEM /.D lNNV NEITHER, 
GORILLAS.'/ / V ,  ^ -,1..
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BOOTS. WBEN'i» 
OPKV COYA\N>6 
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M A G N ETO
REPAIRING

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Radcliff Bras. Electric Co.
Phone 1220 Pampa 517 S. Cayler

•Fun
^Recreation
Relaxation
Pampa Bowl

L /  H i

u*RQM THE 6ANBMWS UAUGMTEI 
YANK LEARNS THAT THE ONLY 
ONE WHO CAN SWING THE 
HILL PEOPLE TO THE ALLIES’ 
CAUSE IS HER FATHER .

Y ahk  suggests Thai he and 
HACKER RESCUE THE SAW8WA 
FROM THE JAPS. BUT HACK’S 
TACTLESSNESS AN6ERS THE 
GIRL WHO ORDERS HER ATTEND 
ANT TO ARREST THEM

OUR BOARDING HOUSE MAJOR HOOPLE OUT OUR W AY By J. R. W II

. FINE TO 
vVHACT ARE 

J v\ORRYlN*
\BOUT
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tendra  credited to this 
a  reculer a m  publlehcd hero

ic Pampa Poet Office n  eee-

for pub-

la' Pef>«r

KTM CKIPTION KATES 
BY  CARRIER la Pempe 24c pe> week. 
|L.M per Month. Paid In adran«... » 8.00 
par t  months. 18.00 per air months. «12 00 
per joar. Price per eincle copy l  cents. No 
assll orders accepted la localities served 
bp center dalleery._________________________

014 Scars and H ew  W ounds
This war has already begun to 

send back to us the Inevitable sad 
procession of men who must bear
for the rest of their lives the disfig
uring scars of battle. The bitter 
fighting that lies ahead will add 
thousands to their number. They 
wm be, as they always have been. 
among the most tragic victims of 
any war, and there is little enough 
that any of us can do for them. But 
at least we can start thinking about 
our responsibilities to them. And we 
can heed the advice of a group of 
Army nurses who are home from 12 
Atlantic crossings in a hospital ship 
that carried many of these scarred 
and mutilated soldiers.

The nurses told of the dread with 
which these men look forward to the 
first meeting with their loved ones 
They urgently advised families to 
get a description of the soldier's 
wounds before they see him, and 
then make every effort to conceal 
the distress that the first sight of 
him may cause

It is hard to Imagine the depth of 
anxiety in which the soldier awaits 
such a reunion. But it takes no 
great perception to realize that a 
thoughtless remark, or a sudden sur
render to emotion by a mother or 
wife, could inflict a deeper and more 
lasting wound than flame or shrap
nel. I t  is a serious thing for a fam
ily to realize how much this wound
ed holdier's readjustment and whole 
future life depend upon their first 
reaction, and the tact and consid
eration with which they try to re
establish his former way of living.

And a lesser obligation rests upon 
all of us. Kach time anyone stares 
With curiosity, or turns away with 
aversion, he is reopening the wound 
and making it harder for that dis
figured soldier to return to the 
everyday life which he left as a hale 
and handsome youngster.

I t  will be hard to meet these men 
without sclf-consciou'Tiess. It will 
be easy to see the scars and forget 
how they were received But we 
should all make up our minds that 
our duty of consideration to these 
victims of war lh not going to end 
when peace again becomes a habit, 
and heroes are forgotten.

-BUY BONDS-

No Price Fixing
We are still wondering what hap

pened In the New York OP A of rice 
after the telephone was hung up.

An anxious woman called to in
quire the celling price on gasoline 
coupons. She had received one offer 
o f 8 cents and another at 10 cents, 
she said, and she didn't want to vio
late regulations by paying more 
than the ceiling.

The story, as reported by the 
newspapers, stopped after an OPAer 
told the woman that the government 
did not fix black market prices. 
There must have been a sequel. 
What was It? We'd like to know.

.SIDE GLANCES

I l k C .  BOILES
! primovftl, I 
God I will

-BUT BONDS-

Post-War Plrfns
A  recent survey by PVirlune Mag

azine on post-war buying plans re
veals that what the American peo
ple want above all else are a new 
car and a home of their own.

Amidst all the hurly-burly of war. 
there apparently burns within our 
national breast the steadfast if some
what conflicting desire to go places 
and to stay put.

-BUY BONDS-Tke Halim's Press
CORN CHAM PIONSHIP 

(Indianapolis News)
Thirty years ago a Winchester 

trust company offered prizes to 
Randolph county farmers w h o  
produced the greatest yields of 
com on five acre demonstration 
nlots. From this initial effort the 
five- acre com growing contest de
veloped and fully 25,000 Hoosicr 
farmers have participated. Spon
sorship o f the competition was 
assumed by the Indiana C o r n  
Growers association and Purdue 
university.

This year's winner, Robert I. 
Osborn, is only 17 years of age, 
but he has been a 4-H club mem
ber in Daviess county for some 
time and he knows the principles 
o f com production. He excelled 
the efforts o f 1796 other contes
tants this year when his plot av
eraged 170.2 buahels to the acre.

A  year ago the championship 
went to Herman Barrett of Gib
son county, who had an average 
yield o f 181.6 bushels. Mr. Barrett 
also won in 1941 with an average 
of 190.1 bushels, believed to be 
the world’s record.

In the early days o f the five 
acre contest producing 100 bu
shels to the acre attracted con
siderable attention. Thru the 
use of hybrid seed, crop rotation, 
adequate and suitable fertilizer 
and other control methods, the 
contest has demonstrated repeat
edly that 100 bushels is but little 
more than a fair average. The 
came technique may not be suit
able for all com growers in Indi
ana. altho it shows what they 
could do If neceisity d< manded an 
enormous increase in production.
r --------BUT BONDS-----------
INSTRUCTIONS FROM 
LONDON
(Nows-Sentlnrl. Pt. Wayne. Ind )

Quite naturally, the New Deal
ers and their W illkieite aides are 
receiving a large London news
paper* staunch support for their 
advocacy o f ‘ identical planks" nn 
foreign policy in the 1944 Repub
lican and Democratic platforms 

United States.
29 issue, the 

Chronicle recont- 
Democrats 
> tome way 
ics outside 
tic contro-

the English paper.i  11 -

the ehm of democracy. By God I n il) «crept 
nothin« which all cannot haee their coun
terpart of on the camo torme.**

— W A LT  WHITMAN.

Roosevelt Right in One 

Statement

There is one statement in Pres
ident Roosevelt's message to the 
Congress that is absolutely right. 
He says, “ It  has been shown time 
and again that if  the standard 
of living of any country goes up. 
so does its purchasing power, and 
such a rise encourages a better 
stanourd of living in neighboring 
countries with whom it trades.”

T h a t  statement is absolutely 
true, both as to nations and as 
to individuals, provided the rise 
is due to the efforts of the peoples 
in the nation and not to gifts or 
to confiscation of wealth. T h e  
people as a whole arc more pros
perous because Ford and Chrysler 
and th e  General Motors were 
prosperous. Every working man 
has his real wages, his standard 
of living, raised due to the success 
and prosperity of these companies. 
All workers can buy more auto
mobiles a n d  refrigerators a n d  
what not for an hour's labor than 
they would have been able to buy 
had it not been for the large 
prosperity of some.

But I am afraid that Roosevelt 
has a different conception of the 
cause of prosperity in other na
tions than effort on the part of 
its own citizens and sound human 
relations. I  am afraid Roosevelt 
thinks that we can be more pros
perous by giving gifts or making 
unsound lend lease loans (gifts) 
to other nations. Bu. al tempting 
to improve the lot of other na
tions by gifts, instead of increas
ing our living standard, will only 
lower It. In the long run, it even 
will lower the standard of living 
of other people if they are led to 
believe that we owe them some
thing. In other words, if we teach 
them that we will help them, ir  
the long run their standard of liv
ing as well as our own will go 
down.

I f  Roosevelt really understood 
the way foreign nations c o u l d  
improve their lot, by producing 
more and thus helping us, rather 
than by the gift m e t h o d ,  he 
would, if he were consistent and 
honest, not be trying to make 
the voter;, here believe that one 
man's getting rich in this country 
—no matter how fabulously rich 
ho became—was harmful to the 
working man. He would not be 
advocating a tax system t h a t  
stopped th e  growth of industry 
and thus kept down real wages 
and increased the cost of living. 

* * *
Government Donations to 

the Press

Postmaster General Walker’s 
ruling that E s q u i r e  magazine 
should not have second class mail 
privileges calls attention to the 
difficulties that are bound to fo l
low the government’s attempt to 
subsidize any business.

It is estimated that the second 
class privilege s a v e s  Esquire 
¥500,000 to $1,000.000 a y e a r .  
There is no real reason why the 
producers through their govern
ment via the post office should 
distribute any kind of reading 
nr...tier for less than cost. The 
trouble is that yellow magazines 
and newspapers and books that 
h e l p  destroy the principles on 
w^ich this government was form
ed arc subsidized just the same 
as the magazines, newspapers and 
books that arc in harmony with 
the principles that no man is 
good or wise enough to be master 
of another.

As An illustration, a subsidy 
often results in greater numbers 
of such current books as “Grapes 
of Wrath” being sent across the 
country at loss than cost than 
copies of good books promoting 
the rights of man.

When the government attempts 
to differentiate and decide which 
can go and which cannot, we are 
giving too much power to some 
official to give bonuses to some 
people are not 11> others. The fact 
of the matter is that the gov
ernment should give bonuses to 
no one; to do sc is to give people 
power without responsibility.

DR. FOSDICK’S

'ON BEING A 
REAL PERSON'

m
■? i p

f

cora. IM4 «V Nt« H.VICl IW. I »  we U » SAT, off.

“ I lold ilu* Joneses >ou were in Washington on a seeret 
mission, so don't yon tell them yon were selling paper 

towels

News Behind The NewsThe National Whirligig

"might make ail tint* difference 
in the world’s future,”  adding 
that "confusion and uncertainty 
in America are bound to create 
confusion everywhere.”

Maybe so. But the best way to 
get rid o f that confusion is for 
the American people to m a k e  
clear-cut decisions on clear-cut 
questions, and banish the confu
sion-breeding g l o b a l i s t s  from 
posts of authority and influence.

O f course, what the L o n d o n  
newspaper really means is, that 
it wants the Roosevelt interna
tionalist policies assured of con
tinuance — because those policies 
have so well served the interests 
o f British imperialism and can 
probably be made to provide sim
ilarly valuable services in the 
future.
-------------- BUY BONDS--------------

By RAY TUCKER
"PEACE—The cost and the pattern 

of the Western Hemisphere's post
war defense system may have been 
fixed by tentative agreements 
among the four great powers for 
eventual disposition of Axis terri
tory. especially Japan's Pacific 
holdings.

Although the connection may 
seem remote, the diplomatic dis
cussions at Moscow. Cairo and Teh
eran might have a direct bearing 
on the future security and personal 
finances of American taxpayers. 
While high officials decline to con
firm unauthoritative reports, it is 
believed that President Roosevelt 
negotiated a good bargain in this 
respect.

I f  Washington agrees to play a 
stellar role in preserving world 
peace under existing territorial ar
rangements, the United States will 
need a two-ocean navy, a tremend
ous army and vast air forces. The 
naval-military budget would amount 
to a colossal sum annually, rang
ing from six to ten billion dollars.

» * •
GRAIN—But if Messrs. Churchill, 

fjtalin and Chiang Kai-shek con
sent to our taking Tokyo’s mandat
ed islands, and If Prime Minister 
Churchill permits us to retain the 
British bases we leased for ninety- 
nine years in the destroyer swap, 
our expenditures in restraining “ag
gressor nations” would be one-half 
or one-third less.

Such a deal would provide us 
with a scries of guardian strong
holds in the Atlantic from Green
land to Brazil, and from the Aleu
tians to Australia In the Pacific.

Possessing these encircling air
fields. Uncle Sam would not be 
obliged to spend billions for battle
ships. aircraft carriers or a big 
standing army, especially as our 
enemies would be completely dis
armed. Fifty thousand planes stra
tegically placed on these offshore 
outposts would render the U. S. A. 
impregnable and reduce the pros
pect. of conflicts to a minimum. It. 
would be this country’s most mater
ial gain „.from its present-day sacri
fices.

* * • w
BLOCK—Most Republican leaders 

in Washington question Wendell 
Willkie's availability as a Presi 
dential candidate because they 
think he Is, politically, kin and 
twin to Franklin D. Roosevelt. In 
making this critical comparison, 
they are not alluding to the Hoos- 
icr's virtual endorsement of the 
New Deal in the 1940 campaign and 
his current backing of the Admin 
istration's foreign program.

They point out that their titular 
leader has as great a capacity for 
deserting and alienating old friends 
as has F.D.R., from whose belt 
dangle the scalps of Al Smith, 
James A. Farley and John Nance

SHACKLES ON UNCLE HAM 
(News-Sentinel, Ft. Wayne, Ind.)

For the perfectly good reason 
that e v e r y  Republican leader 
worthy of the name knows that 
there is no such thing as an issue 

I  involving "isolationism," the GOP 
leadership naturally w ill attempt 

T o  prevent dishonorable attempts 
to draw any such false issue. Un
fortunately. there are some so- 
called Republican "leaders," how
ever. who have seen fit to ‘ ‘strad
dle" on the question o f national 
sovereignty and independence, so 
that if their ilk should manage 
jlo cornc into power in the Na
tional Government, they w ill be 
In a position to scorn the philoso
phy cherished by nine-tenths of 
the American people and to scut
tle the free American Republic at 
the behest o f alien-minded glob
alists who sponaor schemes for 
placing shackles upon the limbs 
of Uncle Sam, in the false 
at "insuring a lasting

Garner.
Likewise, the former utility mag

nate and the three men who helped 
make him the standard-bearer are 
barely on speaking terms. His run
ning mate. Senator Charles L. Mc- 
Nary of Oregon, is thoroughly dis
gusted with his former partner’s 
behavior.

The trio that maneuvered Mr. 
Willkie’s 1940 blitzkrieg —  Repre
sentative Charles A. Halleck of In 
diana. who nominated the candi
date with a bristling address defy
ing all comers, House Minority 
Leader Joe Martin, who presided 
at the convention, and John D. M. 
Hamilton, then G. O. P. national 
chairman — planned and executed 
the strategy which prevented the 
Dewey-Taft-Vandenberg-Pcw forces 
from uniting and ganging up on the 
outsider.

Now, these four men, with the 
possible exception of Mr. Martin, 
who cannot afford to become in
volved in factional fights because 
of his position, are determined to 
block their erstwhile hero at the 
June gathering.

JUTE—An official Government 
publication has rushed to the de
fense of the United Kingdom anent 
famine conditions in India with a 
vigor and enthusiasm that amazed 
grateful British spokesmen.

The article was justified by Fed
eral sponsors on the ground that 
as the country produces critical 
materials — mica and jute — it was 
Important to analyze present and 
future possibilities in that area.

The essay appeared in the Fore
ign Commerce Weekly, issued by the 
Department of Commerce. The au
thor is D. A. Keams-Preston, who 
taught school there and has re
cently been employed by Secretary 
Jesse H. Jones as a member of 
the British Empire Unit of his or
ganization. •  •  *

EMBARRASS—The war, accord
ing to the Washington writer, has 
aggravated a situation which was 
bad enough in ordinary periods. Be. 
cause of inflation the peasnnts with 
held crops from the market and 
merchandisers hoarded stocks.

The Japs seized the »ice fields in 
Burma. Transportation has been 
disrupted. R e l i g i o u s  prejudices 
against eating meat of certain ani
mals, especially cows, prohibited its 
substitution for the grain. Hindu 
fatalism keeps the natives from 
trying to solve their difficulties.

Mr. Keams-Preston has done an 
excellent job In explaining the fac
tors underlying India’s plight. But 
this piece will embarrass Herbert H. 
Lehman, director of UNRRA At its 
Atlantic City conference the relief 
powwowers barred international aid 
to the British possession, asserting 
that its shortage of edibles was not 
caused by the conflict.

Devote Yourself to a Worthwhile 
Task and Eliminate 'Despondency

Mv final suggestion for mastering 
depression calls for deep resources 
of character: Remember that some 
tasks are so important that they 
must be gone through with whether 
we are repressed or not. Strong 
personalities commonly solve the 
nroblem of their despondency not 
by eliminating but by sidetracking 
it. They have a task on hand, a 
purpose to fulfill, and to that, 
whether or not they feel dejected, 
the main trunkline of their lives be
long.

We were made for tasks and 
duties: our personalities were meant 
to produce something, and. like 
eggs, if we do not hatch we go 
stale. Manv are “ fed up” with liv
ing. not because they have been 
badly battered by It but because they 
have never given themselves tp any 
engrossing aims and obligations so 
demanding that no matter how 
they chance to feel, these major 
matters must be got on with.

The truth of this is manifest in 
those greater servants of mankind 
who have passed unswervingly 
through hells of depression in loy
alty to their chosen aims, like Jesus 
In Gethsemane, sweating blood but 
for all that accepting a task that, 
whether or no, must be gone through 
with.

Too exclusive an emphasis has 
been put In modern psychology on 
the problem a personality faces 
when he finds his wayward, prim
itive impulse« and passions inhib
ited bv the more orderly customs 
of society. This aspect of the mat
ter, taken by itself alone, suggests 
the picture of an individual unruly 
with aboriginal instincts facing a 
society of superior orderliness and 
feeling himself cramped and sup
pressed. This picture has impor
tant truth in it but it does not tell 
the whole story.

It  is also true that fine-grained, 
sociallv-minded. well-integrated per
sonalities face a society that is un
just and cruel. They do not so 
much find their primitive impulses 
Inhibited by social order as they 
find their best ethical values and 
insights outraged by social disor
der. To this unethical and inhu
man state of affairs they refuse to 
become well adjusted. t 

To war, to the pvils of predatory 
economics, to racial prejudice, to
talitarian dictatorship, or whatever 
other social ill confronts them, they 
refuse comfortably to adjust them
selves. I t  is a natural part of a 
total experience which the person
ality as a whole deliberately chooses, 
because, depression or no depression, 
it must be gone through with for 
conscience’ sake. Anything less 
would seem to the person a wretch
ed surrender of his human dig
nity, so that in terms even of his 
own personal satisfaction he would 
choose it along with its eccompany- 
ing despondencies rather than any 
easier way.

I f  a man has a real vocation, he 
can make that essential and his 
off moods incidental. Millet’s per
sonal circumstances were at time 
depressing In the extreme. “We 
have only enough fuel to last us 
for two or three days.” he wrote, 
“ and we don’t know how we are 
going to get, any more; for they 
won’t let us have any without mon
ey . . ." In such deplorable poverty 
he painted the “Angelus," and was 
at one time so despondent that he 
contemplated suicide. Had he not 
been painting the “Angelus" he 
might have committed suicide. But 
there it was, his work that ought 
to be carried through whether he 
was despondent or not. Now he is 
remembered by his work, not by the 
incidental dejections he pushed 
aside in order to do it.

Whoever has a task that digni 
lies his days, so that, depression or 
no depression, he proposes to see it 
through, has one of the major pre
requisites of mental and emotional 
health.

Such suggestions, directed to the 
relief of depression, and assuming 
that its origin is in wrong mental 
and emotional attitudes, do not, of 
course, meet the whole issue. Some 
despondency is physically caused. 
In such cases the wise physician 
Is an indispensable resource.

The vast majority of us, how
ever, who fall victim to occasional 
or settled moodiness and gloom have 
no such justification. Not only is 
it In our power to correct our de
spondency, but better yet to under 
take a way of thought and life that 
will prevent it. The ideal is not to 
fall into blue moods and then es 
cape them, but to forestall them 
with a life that keeps Us zest and 
savor. This achievement involves

Around
Hollywood

Bv ERKKINE JOHNSON
Yes, sir. the war sure is changing 

things in Hollywood. Now Lana 
Turner, whose romtantic clinches 
with Clark Oable and Jimmy Stew
art frequently left the Hayes office 
censors blushing, will play her big
gest love scene with John Hodiak 
in “Marriage la a Private Affair” by 
remote control. Furthermore, there 
will be over 7,500 miles separating 
them in their fadeout scene. She’ll 
be in San Francisco. He will be at 
an army base somewhere in Aus
tralia. And it will take three means 
of communication—telephone, field 
wireless set and army walky-talky 
outfit—to get them together.

• * •
Nigel Bruce is back to work in 

Universal’s “The Scarlet Claw” after 
the eighth operation on his leg. the 
result of a bullet wound in World 
War I.

• * *
I f  vou can believe a story mak

ing the rounds of Hollywood, Paul 
Munt passed a theater marquee 
bearing his name the other night. 
The actor stopped, pointed out his 
name to a friend and said, “There’s 
the greatest actor of this genera
tion.”

• • •
Basil Rath bone is planning an

early return to the Broadway
stage in his own company.

• • •
Although making celluloid love 

to Katharine Hepburn in “Dragon 
Seed,” Turhan Bey is sending flow
ers to Susanna Foster.

• • •
Unusual beginning for Spencer 

Tracy's role in “The Seventh Cross." 
He's shown as a prisoner in a Nazi 
roncentration camp and doesn't say 
a word of dialog in the first 67 
pages of the script.

• • •
Out at Warner Bros, they’re 

shooting “The Horn Blows at Mid
night” on a set which represents 
heaven. Outside there’s a sign 
“No Admittance to Heaven.”

• • •
SAD STORY

Actress Marjorie Riordan came out 
Tying the other night after a pre
view of "The Adventures of Mark 
Twain.” A friend said, " I  didn't 
think the picture was sad.”

“Oh,”  replied Marjorie, “ I'm not 
Tying because it was sad. I'm cry- 
'ng because I  didn't have that won- 
ierful role Alexis Smith plays."

• • •
Jack Carson is calling 1944 

“The-look-before-you-leap-year.”
* • •

Incidentally, Samuel Goldwyn's 
luscious crop of screen beauties in 
“ Up in Arms” is planning a month
ly series of dinner dances at which

the whole process of healthy liv
ing, from holding great faiths about 
life’s meaning to enjoying varied 
hobbles and recreations that diver
sify life’s interests.

Much of the depression we strug
gle with downstream could have 
been prevented upstream if we had 
been wise. Great convictions to 
live by. great resources to live from, 
great purposes to live for, the love 

nature, the companionship of 
books, the nurture of friendship, the 
fine uses of play, the satisfactions 
of an unashamed conscience—such 
factors enter Into a life that keeps 
Its savor, and rumish an immunity 
to despondency which makes cure 
needless.

TOMORROW: Our need tor 
inner power.

Peter Edson's Column:AN ANALYSIS OF THOSE WAR PROFITS
By PETER EDSON 

The Pampa News Washington 
Correspondent

That part of the president’s mes
sage to congress which called for a 
realistic lax law to absorb all unreas
onable individual and corporate 
taxes calls for a little clover look. It 
could mean so many things. For in
stance, what does it mean, “ unreas
onable? You could dance several di
visions of regimented angels on ^he 
point of that sticker.

A  labor member of one of the o f
fice of price administration’s advis
ory committees recently bounced up 
with the thought that it would be 
possible to roll back the cost of liv
ing by as much as 5 per cent of prof
its were limited to a 100 per cent in
crease over the level of 1939 busi
ness, which was a good year. The 
idea behind this theory was that 
business could be allowed to make 
un to double what it made in 1939 
without curb, but that all profits over 
the 100 per cent margin should be 
taken up by government taxation.

This proposition is one of those 
starry-eyed things that people In 
Washington like to talk about when 
they havon’t anything more practi- 
eal to do. On Its face, It may look 
like a reasonable proposal. Certainly, 
no fair-minded or ungreedy Indi
vidual or corporation would object to 
being limited to a mere 100 per cent 
increase lq profits. The OPA boy* 
shied clear away from any such 
ideas, however, remembering the dif
ficulty their outfit got Into back In 
the Henderson-Galbraith days whtn 
some of the congreramen discovered 
that they were playing around with 

_ ‘ profits as a
of '

W AR PROFIT FIGURES
This double-profit limitation the

ory therefore has no standing In 
government, and is not even being 
remotely considered as something 
that might be done this year. It  is 
presented here merely as a point of 
departure for a little exploration into 
the realm of war profits, to see what 
they are. *

I f  you look at the total profits of 
all U. S. business it is possible to 
come up with a conclusion that 
profits have risen more than 100 per 
cent during the war years. Depart
ment of Commerce figures, based on 
income tax returns, show that the 
profits for all business In 1939 were 
over $4.000.000,000- Preliminary fig
ures on 1942 Indicates profits were 
over $7.000.000,000, while the esti
mates for 1943 profits will be over 
$8.000.000.000. These figures are for 
profits after taxes.

When you consider figures on 
profits before taxes, which are nor
mally used in these calculations, the 
rise is even greater. For 1939. profits 
were $5.000.000.000; for 1942 they arc 
$19.000.000.000. and for 1943 they are 
cstlmuted at $23.000.000.000. Here are 
triple and quadruple increases - In 
profits. Are they what might be call
ed "unreasonable"?

Break these totals down by groups 
of Industries directly concerned with 
cost of living and, In spite of war
time restrictions- on prices and ra
tioning. you still come up with size
able reports on profits:.
. Profits, In millions of dollars, be
fore taxes In 1939-1M2 and after 
taxes in 1939-1942:

Food, beverages, tobacco Industries. 
MS. 1.272 ; 500. 004.
Textiles and leathers Industries. 21«. 
1.143; 106. 414.

Wholesale and retail trade Indi 
fries, 700. 2,463, 593. 1)092.

These figures show clearly how 
taxes are even now being use to 
whittle down profits, but they also 
show how much room there is for 
more whittling.

From independent studies of the 
profits of separate industries within 
there groups come figures which 
might be used to show "unreason 
able” war gains. They may be high 
lighted as follows:
BOOM FOR LARGE MEAT 
PACKERS

Compared with average earnings 
for the years from 1936-39, the 1942 
profits of 53 meat packers, before, 
taxes, were over four times the pre 
war level, on only 83 per cent higher 
sales. FDr all companies the aggre 
gate profit for each dollar of sales 
remained constant at 2.4 per cent, 
but the profit on each dollar of net 
worth rare by a third, from 12 per 
cent to 16 per cent. These gains were 
largely among the medium and large 
concerns. Small concerns showed 
losses

On 17 per cent higher sales 
1942 than in the base period years 
of 1936-39. 55 leading manufactur
ers of women's hosiery reported more 
than a 400 per cent Increase in prof 
lta before taxes. Bales In 1942 were 
per cent lower than In 1941, profits 
27 per cent higher. In 1939 these 
companies made 5 per cent on net 
sales. In 1942 they made 14 per cent.

Fruit and vegetable dinners show 
ed profit Increases higher than 
any other food group, being In 1942 
five times greater than In the 1936-39 
base period, on less than double the 
pre-war volume of sales. In the can
ning industry, it was the smaller 
concerns which reported the greatest

War Today |
By Dr W ITT  MACKENZIE 

Associated Frees War Analyst
Forecasting the outcome of a 

dangerous and delicate amphibious 
invasion, while It still is In its early 
stages, 1* like counting chickens be
fore they’re hatched, but we are 
observing moderation In saying that 
the Allied landing on the Italian

they’ll art as hostesses to service 
men. The girls will stand all ex
penses.

• • •
Add title mlxups: Having just 

completed the musical score for 
Paramount’s “Bring On the G irls” 
Jimmy McHugh is now composing 
the tunes for the Fox filmusical, 
“Something for the Boys.”

• • •
Lou Costello's dad, Sebastlon 

Crlstillo, will serve as president of 
a new film company, Biltmore Pro
ductions, just formed by Abbott and 
Costello and their manager, Eddie 
Sherman. Papa is the guy who 
tried to talk the comedians out of 
coming to Hollywood.

*  •  *

HARD TO TAKE
Ouch' For a scene in “Christmas 

Holiday,'’ Dale Sondergaard had to 
sock Deanna Durbin on the cheek. 
Director Robert Slodmak didn’t 
think it looked realistic until the 
tenth take. Deanna’s cheek was so 
swollen *«11 closeups for the rest of 
of the day were cancelled. For
shame, Mr. Slodmak.

• • •
Pat O’Brien’s description of a 

complexed new film beauty —
“lure-otic.”

• • •
Clips from old-time films will be

Included in a Screen Snapshot reel 
Producer Ralph Staub will Issue to 
commemorate the 50th anniversary 
of the motion picture industry in 
March. One clip will show Harry 
Carey as the hero of an old Bio
graph western in which he shoots 
the bandits and then rescues not 
one, but two heroines. The two 
heroines are Mary Pickford and the 
late Mabel Normand!

Rome has been going 
much more smoothly 

than even the most optimistic could 
have expected.

Our side has been both smart 
and lucky. Our success In getting 
ashore with virtually no opposi
tion Saturday is, of cource. a tri
bute to the Allied command in con
cealing the exact sector of the pro
jected landing from the Germane. 
But it ’s more than that. It  signifies 
a general weakening of Nasi re
sistance in the face of the Growing 
United Nations onslaught lrom all 
directions.

There's no way of concealing the 
preparations for an amphibians 
operation of this size from the en
emy. The big fleet alone would 
give that away. The Hitlerites knew 
an attack was boiling up. However, 
they didn’t know where the Allies 
were going to hit.

It is significant that they weren't 
prepared for aq assault at such a 
strategic spot as we chose. The an
swer undoubtedly is that they didn’t 
have sufficient forces to safeguard 
all potential invasion points.

The ring of disaster is closing in 
on Hitler. He is being pushed to 
the limit to defend himself against 
the furious onslaught of the Red 
armies on the long Russo-German 
battle-front. The Balkans also are 
straining his resources, and he has 
to keep western Europe manned for 
the final reckoning which is hurtl
ing down on him. He no longer is 
capable of throwing into the Ital
ian fighting all the power he needs 
—or into the fighting anywhere 
else, for that matter.

The fuehrer perhaps could have 
made a better defense of the in
vasion had it not been for the 
Allied domination of the air over 
Italy and the superb work of the 
American and British bombing 
fleets. The Allied air force and navy 
has so disrupted communications 
both north and south of Rome, that 
the Nazis must he hard pushed to 
move troops and supplies. The main 
German reservoir of manpower in 
Italy is north of Rome—much of it 
In the far north—and indications 
are that the railways above Rome 
were cut by bombing before the 

landings were undertaken.

FUNNY BUSINESS

■ Ï
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“lie insists on a fresh egg for breakfast!"

Gitoti planish
h SinchirjSmI O r  N B A  Service. toe.

X IX
IN  any national organization, the 
^ persons whose names are listed 
down the lefthand side o f the sta
tionery, the persons who are sup
posed to love the organization and 
luarantee it and work daily for 
t— these old friends are some- 
;imrs labeled the Directors, some
times the Trustees, the Sponsors, 
the Advisory Board, the State 
Chairmen, the Honorary Vice 
Chairmen, the National Commit
tee, the General Committee or the 
Central Committee.

In the T.A.F.A.R.P., these apos
tles were called the Trustees, and 
in January, 1930, Dr. Planish was 
elected a trustee o f that associa
tion— the True American Fedeja- 
tion to Attack Racial Prejudice. 
With the suspiciousness of one 
who has now lost his philanthropic 
Innocence, he skimmed over the 
names of his fellow  trustees and 
even that o f the treasurer— the 
president o f an insurance com
pany—knowing that they would 
all be the familiar bunch o f Sign
ers, and he looked sharply at the 
name of the executive secretary 
(or, technically, the Works). He 
approved. The Works was Prof. 
Goetz Buchwaid, o f the psychol
ogy department o f Erasmus Cot 
lege, on leave o f absence— a leave 
that had now lasted for seven 
years.

Buchwaid really was an honest 
■nd earnest man. He had read all 
the books, and he hated the op
pressors o f the Chinese, the Ne
groes, the Slovenes, as much as he 
hated the oppressors o f the Jews. 
He spoke vigorously, but he was 
equally vigorous with scissors and 
typewriter. He nudged the press 
about hundreds o f small Incidents 
o f tyranny or prejudice. A  good 
man and a good organization, felt 
Dr. Planish.

He respected the officers o f the 
True Americans: Natalia Hocb 
berg, the general secretary; Bishop 
Albertus Pindyck, o f the Catholic 
or more acrobatic wing of the 
Episcopal Church; Dr. Christian 
Stem; Monsignor Nicodemus Low
ell Fish, Ph.D., known as “ the 
apostle to the Yankees"; and Rab
bi Emile Lichtenaelig. When he 
was invited to attend the annual 
conference o f the TA.F.A.B .P. In 
N «w  York, in AprU, he was de
lighted. He fe lt that here he would 
be stimulated, and meet the bet-

to see

ocean and the roast ohestnuts. She 
moaned, “Oh, lover, it looks— it 
looks like New York!”

• • ♦
vp ilERE  is a peculiar flavor to

Celebrities, to people who have 
their names in the papers and who 
expect to be recognized on the 
street. Most of them will, within 
a year or two, slide back into the 
pit o f anonymity whence they 
scrambled, and that w ill either 
make them human again or, in 
their resentment, destroy them 
utterly, for a Celebrity who has 
lost celebrity is the emptiest of 
God’s curios. But a few  of them 
w ill remain notorious till the hour 
when respectful ears reach for 
their unintelligible dying words, 
and the majority of these regulars 
w ill cease entirely to be human 
beings.

O f all Celebrity fans none was 
livelier than Peony Planish, and 
when the delegates to the convo
cation of the True American Fed
eration to Attack Racial Prejudice 
met in the elegant lobby o f Terp
sichore Hall, in New  York City, 
she could enjoy her mania at its 
highest. On view were Bishop 
Pindyck, Monsignor Fish, Dr. 
Christian Stern, Professor Bucb 
wald. United States Senator Felix 
Bultitude, General Gong, who was 
not only a general but an army 
general, not a real estate or news
paper general, Capt. Heth Gish- 
om, the distinguished explorer; 
Dr. Procopus, who was so famous 
a psychiatrist that the Freudians 
took time out to hate him; Judge 
Vandewart; Henry Caslon Kevem , 
rated at 20 million, and a genuine 
but social-minded actress— Ra
mona Tundra, the movie star. Not 
only that, but there was a title of 
nobility, the first that Peony or 
Dr. Planish had ever tasted, the 
Principessa Ca’ D’Oro, a real prin
cess though she just happened to 
have been born a Miss Togg o f 
Arkansas.

She wrote social columns.
But, nobler than nobility, bluer 

of jaw  than the principessa was 
bluo o f blood, was Col. Charles B. 
Marduc, deity among advertising 
agents, owner o f a dozen maga
zines, major on the Western Front 
in World War I and now colonel 
in the National Guard; a man of 
50, sleek as a greyhound but burly 
as a mastiff, with a planned gray
ing mustache against a cherry 
ace.
Dr.

swered, “ And could X go for nutu 
I ’m going to wriggle over and talk 
to him.”

But Colonel Marduc, after shak
ing only the whitest and plumpest 
of the assembled hands, slipped 
away, and the Planishes forgot 
him, for coming toward them, 
hands out, was their friend Prof. 
George Riot.

le drink and one drink and 
one drink makes 16 drinks, hur
ray,”  said Prof. Riot, a little later. 

• • •
I'JR . PLAN ISH  wanted to know
U  h.how these authentic Top Men 
talked, that he might do likewise.
■  He was sorry to And (he re
ported to Peony and George Riot) 
that they didn’t seem to talk much 
about saving mankind. Chiefly, 
they all said, with slightly differ
ent vocabularies, that they had 
lost their shirts in the crash.

But Dr. Planish did see that 
only in New York could you ade
quately keep a national philan
thropic organization. Where else 
could you count on generals and 
principessas and stars and Mar- 
ducs and bishops of every brand 
from Roman Catholic through 
Methodist to Pentecostal Abyssin
ian?

He devoted himself to the Rev.
Dr. Christian Stem; he even at- *• 
tended services at the reverend’s 
Universalisl Byzantine basilica—  
the first time he had gone to 
church, except twice at Dr. K it- * 
to’s, in a year. He got himself and 
Peony invited to the parsonage 
for tea, and told Dr. Stem that 
it was a shame the Heskett Foun
dation was not situated in New 
York, in proximity to Dr. Stern’s 
spiritual guidance, ty give pious 
publicity to him instead o f to 
those selfish and violent men, K it- 
to and Frisby.

Dr. Stern agreed with an en
thusiasm that was good to see in 
such a busy man of affairs. His 
imagination trembled. Yes! I f  
they had the Foundation hare, 
he'd be wiping, as chairman o f its 
executive board, to have an office 
in its quarters, and to combine Its 
work with his other activities, to 
the greater glory o f God and the 
little red schooihouse. Yes! I f  Dr. 
Planish would circulate around 
and find other Heskett directors 
o f like mind, he would be glad to 
talk to them at the annual con- ■» 
ference in Chicago, next summer.

So Dr. Planish informed Peony 
(hat she could get ready to move, 
that the Heskett Foundation 
would be established in one o f tba 
taller and more gaudy midtown 
skyscrapers In New York, that ha 
would undoubtedly be getting a 
salary o f 10 thousand a year, and 
that the way ha saw it in his new

if  she and Oeor, e R iot j ,


